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! near her own person ever since. Indeed it on. You thought of Louis, and your bridal vanced toward the bed. The curtains at its i to the united prayers of the good father the altar of the chapel of the ehateau, the
Liberty and Union, Now and Forever,
head were drawn as she was accustomed to !and of the gallant soldier, who had gone wreath of orange flowers on her head, and Mon
was often said that if Madame de l’Orme dress V
‘Yes, But by-and-by more sinful thoughts find them in the morning the bed-clothes were , through that dreadful campaign. Louis, sieur de l ’Orme himself honored the ceremony
cared for any ono or trusted any one it was
One and Inseparable.”
came
into
my
mind;
for
my
eyes
chancing
unruffled. Nothing in the whole aspect of however, scarcely waited to hear that it was’ by his presence, she became the wife of her
Julie.
T h e M o n ey L en d e r ’s D a u g h te r ;
Scandal-mongers hinted that the watchful to fall on a beautiful cachemere madame bad the bed gave token of violence; and yet she granted, before he set to work to trace out faithful Louis; and each had, though in such
— OR—
different circumstances, stood face to face with
care she bestowed on the orphan might arise worn in the morning, I wondered how Louis hesitated to withdraw the drapery.
the truth. He gained admission to the Ho tbo grim king of terrors, Death, had been res
would like to see such a’pretty thing on my
‘Madame,
it
is
very
late,’
she
whispered.
less
from
affection
than
jealousy;
that
sho
tel
de
l’Orme—he
examined
every
part
of
A MYSTERYJJNRAVELED. was clever enough to see that the best chance shoulders, and then I put it on to see how it There was no answer. She repeated the it as if he still expected to find traces of the cued from him by an arm more mighty still, in
whom both had trusted even when hope had al
The little town of St. Bignold was io a of discouraging Monsieur do l’Orme’s evi would suit my white dress; and it looked words in a louder tone, and at length ven murderer; he opened the windows one by most become despair.
ferment when, early in the forenoon of the dent partiality for the young girl was to so lovely that I turned from one mirror to tured to touch the hand that lay placidly out one; he passed, as Julie had done, along the
Dearth of P aper—New Materia! and Myrki.
8th of October, 1812, a report rang through keep her constantly under her own eye. But another to admire myself in it. And then 1 side the coverlet. Its touch was sufficient; narrow ledge outside then, and paused as she
nery. An article in the New York Pott of last
it that a murder had been committed within this was only scandal. It is true that in — I began to wish I were a rich lady, and that chilling, peeuliar touch which nothing | had done, at the open window of the mir- evening
states th at, at the present tim e .it is
could
wear
eaehemires
every
day.
And
but death can give. She tore the curtain rored boudoir.
its walls. Such a thing had not been heard the lady's presence it was impossible for him
estimated that in the State of Illinois alone there
of for years; not, at all events, since the to say even one kind word to the child whose when once that thought took possession of aside—the sight paralyzed her.
‘You have found something my friend said is enough of flax fibre thrown away every year
Madame de 1’Orme was murdered, foully the sergeant of police, who had accompanied to equal the annual importation of rags from
Comte de l’Orme’s marriage with tho black- life he had saved, and whom he had hither me I went on. I took the ear-rings madame
eyed daughter of Lopez, the money lender— to treated with brotherly kindness, but that had taken out when she made her grande murdered, as Hazard murdered his master. him in his search. ‘It does not, however, abroad. There the farmers raise enormous crops
A thick towel, used by the comtesse in the seem of much consequence he added, as he of flax for the seed only ; they beat out the seed
the event from which all the late occurrances was all. Yet every one remarked that when ioiletie, and fastened them in my ears;
at St. Bignold were dated------and strangely Monsieur do l’Orme and his valet left the hung her gold chain around my neek and morning bath, had been soaked in water and returned the fragment of a small steel instru from the bolls and throw the rest of the plant
away, the labor of dressing the fibre and the
enough the victim of the atrocious deed was castle little Julie looked very sad, and when, clasped her bracelets around ray wrists, and pressed down on the sleeper’s face, so that ment which Louis had discovered still stick expense of getting it to market, not being com
Madame de l’Orme herself.
some time afterwards, it was certain that at the sight of every new ornament the wick suffocation had ensued, aud that so suddenly ing in the lock of the window. ‘She used it pensated by the price it brings. A machine
Every one at St. Bignold knew how ill they had joined the fatal Russian expedi ed thought of longing to be a great lady got that she appeared to have passed from slum I suppose, to force back the bolt. I t looks las been invented in Now York by which the
like the sharp point of a pair of scissors.’
flax plant in its natural state may be reduced to
that unequal marriage had turned out; in tion, she looked sadder still. Then the news mote hold of me, till at last 1 laughed aloud ber to doath without a struggle.
Julia removed the cloth and gazed with
•No,’ said Louis, quietly, ‘it is a part of tow. It requires no process of rotting for this
deed, could it be otherwise, when it was only from the seat of war, how eagerly she lis in my delight. The sound seemed to echo
for her wealth that the young, handsome tened to it! How pale her cheek grew when on the stillness of the room and I almost be- fearful eyes on the altered countenance. The a graver’s tool. Not a very likely instru- purpose, but as soon as the atoms are dry they
W ritten for the Rockland Gazette.
ready for the machino. The tow produced
comte had sold himself to the high-temper a report reached St. Bignold that the divi- lieved that it was not my own voice alone generous feeling of youth forgot the faults of mpnf. to t o found Ixx n nuiuitu’a icpualuuy . are
12a l l a d o f t h e L o n f f B r i d g e .
in this manner hns, of course, to be bleached by
ed, jealous heiress? Yet at the time, all bad sion in which M. de l’Orme served had been that had so strange an effect upon me. I the dead, and remembered only that she and trifling as it is, it may be a cine to what the usual process an d re d u ced tn p u lp , an d i t
By Dr . J ohn D eLaski.
admitted his self-sacrifice, for it was well exposed to great danger at the passage of shuddered, i know not wfiy, and at la s t had sheltered and protected her— an orphan. I want. Are there many engravers at St. would then become the material of the very
strongest and best paper that is made, either
known that it was made not for his own the Nieman ! How her pretty eyes filled worked myself up to such a pitch of terror And now who would protect her? Protect Bignold ?’
Day was waning on the w ater
‘Let me see. Engravers ? No, only one, for printing or writing. All that is necessary
sake alone, but for that of his orphan sis with tears when, in spite of the official bulle- that as I glanced uneasily at the mirror be- her ! Ah Heavens ! who would believe that
Of Potomac’s stream,
is to have the machines on the Ulinois prairies,
Clement
Leburn
by
name.’
ters and brother, who without it had been tins of sneeess and victory, faint rumors fore me, I almost fancied that lsaw a man's she had no part in this great, this terrible
And o'er forest, field, and city
or wherever else flax is cultivated, and in a few
‘I seem to have heard of him before.’
portionless and uneducated. For them he reached France of the miseries the great face peeping at me from between the closed crime? Like a flash of lightening, the full
Hung his dying beam.
days one might have mountains of tow ready
•Probably,’ replied the sergeant drily.
sacrificed his liberty; for them he bound him army had endured from fatigue, famine and curtains of the window behind mt. I shud- danger of her position darted across her mind.
for the paper mills. The Post understands that
Then the toil-worn slave returning,
‘It was he who saw Mademoiselle Julie several of these machines have been ordered by
self for life to one whose golden attractions sickness! And how the color glowed in her tier still when I think how terrifitd I felt Every suspicion was against her, nothing was
Moved with weary feet
pass
along the balcony,’
owners of paper mills, and it believes that in
far exceeded those of her person, and whose softly-rounded cheeks when the so-called when I remembered how lonely ant unpro- in her favor.
From his labor to his cabin,
another year the stricture which the scarcity of
‘Then he lives close by ?’
The result showed the truth of her fears.
pride, self-will, and jealousy rendered the first ‘glorious victory’ of Borodino filled the pub- tected I was. But the very excess of my
Through the silent street.
‘Yes, and no, I t is a good quarter of a paper has imposed on the press of tho country,
five years after their marriage one long con lie ear with delight! W hat was it to Julie terror cheeked my screams, and I stood Every circumstance combined to prove
through their means, and other ingenious
What should they of every pleasure
tinued succession of disputes and discomforts. that thousands had fallen on either side ? quite still before the mirror trying t» con- her guilt. Even Madeline, the first person mile by the road to reach the Rue Sylvanie, Northern
inventions and adaptations of mate
Care for others’ grief J—
A t the end of that time old Lopez died; and Those in whom St. Bignold was interested vinee myself that the momentary glimpse of summoned to her aid, could only say that it and yet, pointing oat of the window, ‘that is rials for paper making not now in use, will
He in life’s great volume only
soon after it was announced that the Comte were safe. Those ? Nay, it was easy to see: that face was only a phantom raised up by was a sad pity Mademoniselle Julie had been his house right opposite.’
have passed away.
Is a broken leaf.—
Louis gave a start as he said this; and
de l’Orme had volunteered for the Russian that Julie thought only of one. He was j my conscience to punish my vanity. And so imprudent. She might be innocent, but it
But upon his brow there’s sadness,
safe ! But who was that he ? The Comte i by-and-by I began to recollect how impos was strange that she should have madame’s leaned far out of the window, as if he long T he Currency and the Bank Note Companies.
campaign.
In his eye a tear,
•aible it was that any one could gain access earrings on; and one could not but confess ed to clear the narrow space between at a —It is estimated that a million one dollarTrea
No one was astonished, and all were re de l’Orme?
sury notes would weigh over a ton, and make a
As he looks upon this prison,
The good news caused excitement even in • to the room, whose only entrance was through that the madame’s death was one which could bound, then drawing back, examined the pile
joiced to learn that he had discovered so
as high as the Washington Momument.
And he pauses here.
glorious and exemplary a means of escaping, Madame de l’Orme's cold bosom, and when ' my own chamber, which was only reached have been effected by a child. And Mad balcony more minutely than before.
This will give some idea of the labor of pre
•You have an idea, my friend, again sug paring our Treasury note issue. The New York
from the thraldom in which he had hitherto the dignitaries of St. Bignold requested her from the stair case with that heavy iron emoiselle Julie was the only person in her
Here within this den of darkness
Is a loved one sold,
contractors are so slow in furnishing the notes
been held; but they were amazed indeed, to preside at a grand ball to be given in bound door always kept so carefully fastened. mistress’s confidence, and it must have re gested the sergeant.
Bold as cattle for the shambles,
‘I have.’
that the cutting and stamping machines here
when a week or two after his departure the honor of the great event, she graciously ac- And as to the windows they were forty or quired ono who knew where her valuables
For the trader’s gold.
arc
frequently idle. Secretary Chase is making
‘And
I
also.’
were,
and
where
sho
kept
her
keys—under
comtesse broke up her establishment at the ceeded to their wishes, and lor once, for fifty feet from the ground. As I reflected
active preparations to have the engraving and
Louis
looked
keenly
at
his
companion,
her
pillow
it
seemed—to
select
only
the
val
thus,
my
fears
became
quieted,
and
hastily
castle,
and
removed
to
tho
strange
old
house
saking
her
usual
habits
of
seclusion,
appear
Bold from home to distant bondage,
printing
done in the Treasury building. The
From her bosom friend,
at St. Bignold, bequeathed to her by her ed in a splendid dress and wearing her most unfastening the chain and bracelets, I re uables and jewels, and articles of small bulk but could read nothing in his imperturbable bill introduced by Mr. Spaulding yesterday
Weeping, praying in her sorrow
father.
magnificent jewels. More than this, she placed them in the trinket drawer. I then and leave all that was heavy and useless. countenance. ‘Let us seek this Leburn, he provides that the engraving and printing done
For her life to end.
The reasons for this change it was diffi gave Julie permission to attend the civic took off the the cachemire, folded it very True, these things were not found among said at last,
under the proposed new loan, shall be entirely
‘He is not a man to bo trifled with,’ said executed in the Treasury Building. It is said
cult to discover, and no one had a rig-ht to ball which was to take place the succeeding carefully, and put it away, that I might no Julie's little possessions, but a man in one
She had been his childhood’s playmate,
that the New York contractors have endeavored
question her. Yet, the ‘Hotel de l’Orme,’ evening at the Hotel de Ville, in celebration longer have my thoughts engrossed by its of the houses opposite had seen her pass along the sergeant.
And his hope in youth,
‘Nor am I , ’ was the calm, decided an to thw art this by hiring all the available en
And he took her to his bosom
as the neighbors nicknamed old Lopez's of the same great victory. J ulie was charm lovely color. And when this was done, I the balcony and she did it with such apparent
gravers.
Should this prove to be true, it may
swer.
In bis love and truth.
dwelling place, on his daughter’s marriage, ed at the thought of going. ‘She had never changed my dress and took up the em ease that one could not but feel that what
After tracing several intricate winding streets be a question whether the Government is not
was not the place likely to be selected as been to a public ball she told Madeline,’ aud broidery madame had left me to finish was done once might have been done fifty
bound
to
protect
its own interests by preventing
With their days, their love grew stronger,
they reached the Rue Sylvaine, and entered Lethe abode of a woman so proud of her rank, had not danced, actually had not danced There was one thing howeVfer which I quite times,
Soothing all their toil,
house, iu everything a contrast to that such combinations. It ia understood that Mr.
Inshoit, the mass of evidence was so con burn’s
Chase
is
highly
displeased
with the bare faced
aud so resolute in resisting the slightest ap since— since Monsieur left the chateau. But forgot— the ear-rings ! I t was pure forget
As they for their lordly master
they had ju st quitted. I t was as much crowd
Tilled the Iruitlul soil.
proach to familiarity from any one she at this she should dance, and with a light fulness, mon pere, leaving them in my ears, clusive against Julie that the popular voice ed with human beings, as the Hotel de l'Orme proceeding of the New York contractors, who
engraved
notes
for
the
United
States Stock Bank
which
had
lately
spoken
of
her
as
the
victim
chose to consider her inferior.
heart too, for there would be no more battles but they will not believe that it was so, aud
was deserted ; as full of life and sound as the
In the ear of day and darkness,
It is true that comtesse had had the orig or famine, or misery now, would there ? The they found them there, and that you know of a high tempered woman's hardness, now other was empty of all but fearful memories. of Jersey City, which were, to all intents and
With unwearied cry
purposes,
“
green
backs,”
evidently
designed to
Lebrun received them coldly but courteously, pass on Uncle Sam’s credit.—[Wash. Cor. JV.
inal entrance to the house built up, and a road to Moscow was opened, people said; was greatly against me.’ She paused a mo 1considered nothing bad enough for the un
Oft they uttered for their freedom
grateful girl, and she might have been torn and learning from the sergeant that Louis was a Y. Times.
new approach made to it through a cal-desac the false Russians were already at our em ment and then continued her history,
Sorrow’s prayer and sigh.
‘ Perhaps it was because these fatal rings to pieces by the infuriated crowd had she friend ol the de’l Orme family and was desir
opening almost directly into the better part peror’s feet, and so the army must return
to know all that he could tell of the murder,
But she lies within this prison
W oman’s Beauty.—I t takes women twoof the town; and probably she imagined that home very soon. Ah, y e s! she should en were still in my ears that I thought I had not been rescued from them by the officers ous
he gave his story calmly and suscinctly.
Cold and desolate,
thirds of their lifetime to discover that men
real cause for terror; but, in spite of every of justice.
by this precaution she had acquired an aris joy the ball so much !’
• All he knew,’ he said, ‘ was that, when may be amused by, without respecting them t
Where for Southern distant market
Father Silvester listened to every partic siting at work the morning after the murder, and every woman may make up her mind that to
tocratic retirement for her mansion, which
Sueh was Julie’s confidence to her only effort, 1 could not keep my thoughts quiet
Men and women wait.
certainly boasted of some apartments of good friend, as, after Madaine's departure for the as I sat at my work. The mirrors seemed ular with unflagging attention, and every he had been attracted by seeing a girl step out be really respected sho must haae accomplishAnd in tears and bitter anguish
now
and then put pertinent questions to from the opposite window, and, walking along mentsof mind and heart, and there can be no
to
reflect
and
reflect
again
the
light
of
my
size. But to one really alive to the bien- ball, she lingered a moment on the threshold
Here she weeping 11m ,
seances of life, the situation of the house of the heavy door of division ere closing.it little lamp as 1 had never seen them do Julie, intending to shake her testimony in the narrow ledge, enter the one adjoining it. real beauty without these.
Imploring like a fearful maniac
If the eoul is without eultvation, witonut re
would have caused incessant annoyance, for between herself and the outer world till her before, strange, ghostly lights and shadows her own favor were it possible she had at It had struck him a t the time as rather peculi
Powers of earth and skies.
the original front butted on one of the worst mistress's return.
appeared to flit through the room, and tempted to deceive him. But ’she never ar, and on hearing of tho murder, he naturally finements, without taste, without the sweetness
mentioned what he had seen.’
of
affection, not all the mysteries of art can
Hark! those prison walls now echo
swerved
from
the
simple
unvarnished
truth,
streets of St. Bignold, inhabited by the very
Poor Julie ! On the very night on which whenever I chanced to look up I was haunt
‘ And you could speak with authority, said make the face beautiful; andon the contrary
Cries of deep despair!—
poorest of the people, whose windows com she had promised herself so much enjoyment ed bv the dread of again seeing the face I and when she came to the end she said simp the sergeant ; ‘ for, though Madame de Orme’s it is impossible to dim the brightness of an
Let us liusle with fleeting footsteps,
pletely commanded those of the hotel. One she sat alone in a prison cell, accused of had imagined peeping behind the nluJun ly 'A n d uuiv uau y o u s a v e m e T
house is some distance from this by the ro a d , I elegant and polished mind : it* radiance Btrikes
To the captive there!
He shook his head. ‘The evidence against should say that her windows were within thirty trough the encasemeet of deformity, and asserts
often sees such streets as the Rue Sylvaine murderiog her benefactress, and without the curtains. At last I could endure the un
feet
of yours. W hatsay you, Monsieur Louis?' its Bway over the world of affectections.
you
is
strong;’
he
said,
gravely.
‘God
alone
certainty
no
longer,
and
I
forced
myself
to
slightest
hope
of
clearing
herself
from
the
in ancient walled towns, where the contract
Of the rice-fields cold and dreary
‘ Thirty,' said Louis, leaning out of the wide
It has been ray privilege to see the most
look behind every curtain in the room, It can make you a way through this taDgled
She with sadness thought,
ed space obliged the architects to make imputation.
casement,
to do which more easily he removed
How with stripes and blt'er sorrow
Oh, that I had one fiiend, one counselor, was very difficult to gain the necessary thicket. But trust in him whatever befalls a pot of flowers which stood against the balus celebrated beauties that shine in the gilded
height take the place of breadth, where the
courts
of fashiod throughout the wnrld, from
Should her bread be bought.
you,
remembering
always
that
this
life
is
not
gabled houses rise to.an immense heighth, in my great need 1’ she exclaimed, in the courage, but I did it, and found—nothing;
trade. I should say twenty was nearer the St Jame s to Petersburg, and from Paris to
the end of a ll; that there is another world m ark.’
aud each story overhangs the one beneath, bitterness of her sorrow ; ‘but I have none, nothing but thick darkness.’
And the long forever parted
India, and yet I know of no art which can
where righteous judgment is given; and
‘ And then, my child ? ’
‘ I never measured the distance,’ said the atone for the defect of an unpolished mind and
until the uppermost ones almost meet in the not one. Would to God I had beeu the vic
From her home of youth;
‘ Ah ! then madame came home very tired there, if not here, you will be acquitted of engraver sullenly.
N e’er again to see her husband—
centre, leaving between scarce one narrow tim and not madame ! It would have been
unlovely heart. The charmrag activity of soul
His
change of tone struck both the sergeant that spiritual energy which gives ambition,
this
crime.’
Can she bear this tiuth!—
strip of sky, and entirely shutting out the a moment's pang, and then peace. But this and very,—she paused then added ingenu
and
Louis,
but
neither
spoke
in
return,
nlthough
grace
and living light to the real source of
‘Ah,
mon
p
ere!
I
would
bear
all
willing
ously,
•
People
are
generally
irratible
when
rays of the joyful, healthjgiving bud. Sueh hopeless waiting—this shameful death ! And
But there’s hope and brightly beaming
each devoted himself to a careful examination
was the case in the Rue Sylvaine; and of Louis, even Louis will never know that I die they are tired, and madame complained ly but for my Louis. It will cause him sueh of Lebrun’s premises : Louis by removing the woman’s beauty. I t is that which gives el
In her teariul eye,
oquence
to the language of her eyes, which
that I hurt her in arranging her for the bitter grief to believe his Julio a criminal.’ flower pots in the balcony one by one and ex
As she listens to the footsteps
course the H^tel de l’Orme was as dark and innocent 1’
‘I shall myself clear you to Louis if you amining the upper edge of tho balustrade, the gives the expression to her face, and lights her
Of her keeper nigh.
This last thought was agony indeed. night; and perhaps 1 did, for I was very
dismal as possible, in spite of its carved
who[e personnel as if her body thought.
windows and the really elegant balustrades Louis to believe her guilty of sqeh a crime !’ sleepy. But, thank God ! she said, ‘ Good are not acquitted by your judges, my daugh sergeant by scanning closely b u t unobstrusively
What is it that brain all fevered
A Good One.—‘Paddy, honey, will yon buy
which ran along the narrow ledge of the and burying her face in her clasped hands, night, God bless you my child 1 ’ before I ter.’ And cheered by this promise and by the furniture of the workshop. There were
Thinks with hope of, now!
left her. That is such a comfort to me the good old man’s blessing, Julie laid her only two things which seemed to either suspici my watch now ?’
third floor, where madame's principal apart she wept as if her heart was breaking.
Can it be some deep—planned vengeanct,
ous
;
but
as
they
tallied
with
the
idea
that
had
‘And
is it about selling your watch ye are
self down on her prison couch and slept.
A touch on the shoulder, aud the sound of now! ’
ments were situated. The furniture and es
Or forgotten vow?
Through Father Silvester’s influence the occurred to both they observed them minutely. Mike ?’
The rest of the story was more briefly
tablishment of the hotel were more in keep a familiar voico roused her from the stupor
One
was,
that
the
plants
in
tne
window
were
‘ Troth , it is, darlin.’
Now the ponderous door swings open;
ing with the situation of the house than the of grief, and glancing up with a startled air told Julie slept late the morning after the trial was delayed for many weeks, in* hope far more valuable than seemed consistent with
‘ W hat’s the price ?’
Faces sad with tears
rank of its owner. The ground floor was let at the speaker, she recognized the old priest, ball, and when she awoke she was surprised that the popular prejudice against Julio the poverty of tho engraver ; the other that, be-' ‘Ten shillings and a mutchkin of the crea
Look upon the coming keeper
to find that the door of communication be would pass away, or that some accident sides the various things essential to his trade, ture.’
off to a shoemaker, whose wife took charge who bad known her from her childhood.
With distracted feats.
‘Is the watch a dacent one?’
‘Take comfort, my daughter,’ he said, tween her room and that of her mistress might offer a clue by which to trace out the there was a very long plank of wood leaning
of the apartment above in which Madame de
against the wall in the darkest corner of the
In the twilight gloom the master,
‘Sure and I ’ve had it twenty years, and it
l’Orme received the very few persons who and trust in God to help you. Remem was still closed. Madame de l'Orme was real murderer.
room. The sergeant also perceived that Lebrun’s never once dcsaved me.’
Silent at the door,
The
latter
hope
was
disappointed,
but
the
in
the
habit
of
bolting
it
every
night
after
ber
that
though
a
mother
may
forget
a
visited her on business affairs—visitors of
With an earnest moving finger,
eyes
furtively
followed
his
as
they
rested
in
Well, here’s your tin ; now tell me, does
friendship there never were. A few stiff- child, He never forsakes those who trust in Julie left her, but by an ingenious mechan former was soon effected by the growing in quisitively on the hidden plank.
Counts his treasutes o’er.
it go w ell?’
ical contrivance could, when she wished it, terest in the close of the fatal Russian cam
backed chairs and spider-legged tables, with Him.’
‘ Have you any more questions to ask me,
‘Bedad, an ’ it goes faster than any watch in
Bee! that wife now calm and silent
paign,
and
the
return
by
twos
and
threes
of
Julie sank at the feet of the good old withdraw the bolt without rising from her
gentlemen ?’ the engraver a t last said in a tone Connaught, Munster, Ulster, or Leinster, not
one or two tiny squares of carpet in the
Moves with cautious tread—
bed and in the morning it was generally the survivors. In these matters of public that had less of courtesey than the words he barring Dublin.’
midst of the highly-waxed floors compos- mm.
God of mercy! help the captive!
unfastened. When this was not the case a interest Julie had been almost forgotten by used, ‘ for I am a poor man, and cannot afford
‘ Bad luck to ye, Mike, you have taken me
Oh,
mon
pere,
I
thank
you
for
those
e
l
the
furniture
of
these
desolate-looking
Help her! she has fled!
Didn’t you say it never desaved you?’
rooms; nor was the private apartment of blessed words. And yet there is so much single tap at the door was enough to break the inhabitants of St. Bignold, when the to loose the daylight.
‘
Yes,’
said
Louis,
turning
from
the
window.
Sure an ' I did—n
-nor did it—for I never derumor
arose
that
Monsieur
de
l’Orme
had
Like an arrow straight and fleeting
madame much more luxuriously furnished, against me that— that though God may know the light sleep of the comtesse. But to
‘ I wish you to tell mo what use you make of pinded on it.’
She has passed her foes;
escaped
the
many
dangers
of
the
war,
aud
day
it
was
not
so.
Again
and
again
Julie
except in one respect, and that oddly enough my innocence, and you may also believe it,
this
?’
selecting
a
particular
tool
froln
those
Fled from slavery foul and prison
repeated the summons without receiving an was on the point of returning to the chateau. that were lying on tho table.
Loss of W eight in Salting P ork.—A corres
was in mirrors I the whole chamber seemed those stern judges will not.’
And a thousand woes.
pondent of the Germantown Telegraph says he
‘ I t is a graver,’ said the man at once.
Calm yourself, my child, and tell me how answer. Ten o'clock struck, half past ten, I f such were the case, would it not be an in
lined with them. Turn where you would
• I thought so ; and this is one, also, is it finds it more profitable to sell pork at the usual
For her life that wife is flying
your own face and figure met your gaze, aud it all happened. I will do what I can to and there was no sound in the chamber.— sult to him to find that no steps had been
Through the silent street,
the room seemed filled to suffocation with help you prove your innocence, but to be Eleven came, aud Julie, alarmed at the taken to avenge his wife’s murder ? The trial not ?’ and be took from his pocket the fragment killing time than to salt it, as it loses much
in weight. Last fall he killed two hogs which
he had found a t the Hotel de l ’Orme.
With no bloody foes to stop her,
must
be
no
longer
delayed.
It
took
place.
length
of
her
mistress’s
slumbers,
determin
able
to
do
this
you
must
have
no
conceal
the reflected reflections of it. On a stran
‘ It seems so,’ stammered Lebrun, growing weighed 659 pounds ; after drying and salting
And no friends to greet.
ed on a desperate step to relieve her anxiety. Every one knows that in France such mat suddenly
ger the effect at first was very startling. He ments from me.’
in the usual manner, they only weighed 411 lbs.
pale
;
but
added
quickly,
‘
why
do
Indeed, I shall tell you everything, for 1 She could obtain no assistance from with ters are very differently conducted from what you ask me ?'
seemed to find himself in a crowded room,
That is to say, 100 lbs. of fresh meat only gave
But alas! the air is ringing
With the master’s cry,
and a moment or two elapsed ere he dis have no real crime to confess, mon pere. out for the key of the staircase door was in they are with us. There, no warning is given
‘ Because I wish to know whether it is yours. ’ 62 lbs. of cured pork, or a loss of 38 per cent.
to
the
prisoner
to
beware
least
he
implicate
And the human bloodhounds hurry
her
mistress’s
possession.
She
was
there
covered that the idle crowd was formed of only one little fau lt; but oh ! what misery
Before he could make up his mind how to — [ Genesee Farmer.
Like an arrow by
repeated images of himself. There were, that has brought!’ and sobs checked her fore a prisoner in her own room, from which himself by any confession. On the contrary, answer the apparently simple, but evidently
We have full confirmation of the announce
there was but one way of egress, and that all means are employed by leading question, embarrassing question the sergeant tapped him ment that our forces are again in possession of
however, no strangers admitted there during utteranee.
And before her, o’er Potomac’s
The good old priest allowed her emotion so perilous that only her present circumstan and cross examinations, to draw from the on the shoulder. ‘Mon am i,’ he said, ‘I have Cumberland Gap, that important key to East
Madame de l’Orme’s life. After her death
Tranquil waters, lay
A dark forest hushed as midnight—
to have its way for a time, and when she re ces could have, induced her to attempt it.— supposed criminal anything that may lead to measured the plank in the corner of your cham Tennessee, and that the Kentucky cavalry is
there were enough, heaven knows!
ber. I find it is twenty feet long. Will you permit
Thither is her way.
The small establishment of this dreary gained her composure she told him the whole Her window and those of the next room his conviction, and Julie’s artless answers me to rcniovo one or two of your beautiful flow still pursuing the rebel Morgan.
opened on a very narrow balcony, or rather served rather to fix than to remove the im ers, and resting it on the part of the balustrade
place consisted, besides Madeline, the shoe truth.
Now Potomac’s Bridge she’s treading
Scarcity of Change.—The treasurer of one
After leaving Madeline and carefully a narrow ledge of stone, and along this pressions against her.
maker’s wife, of a coachman and footman,
already broken, thrust it across the street to of the churches in Warren was greatly surprised
With a strength sublime;
The trial ended in her conviction.
ward the Hotel de l'Orme ? It seems to me it to find in last Sabbath's collection a silver quar
who only entered the house at stated hours closing the door of communication between ledge it was barely possible for her to creep,
Life and death wait on the moment—
All hope was now ovor ; but Father Syl will And a resting place on the broken part of ter of a dollar. After wondering and doubting
’Tis a fearful time.
to receive orders for the day, and Madame herself and the under part of the house, J u  aud by means of tho key of her own win
de l’Orme’s maid, Julie, a young girl of lie had re-entered the comtesse’s apartment dow, which accident had previously taught vester’s teachiug had not been iu vain and the balustrade opposite madame’s chamber win for some time as to who could have put it into
But before her there are foot-steps ;
dow. W hat think you, Monsieur Louis?’
the plate, he began to be suspicious of its gen
Voices, too 6he hears—
twenty, the only member of the household of and availed herself of the few hours of leis her fitted the others also, make her way though doomed to a shameful and undeserv
During this courteous address Lebrun’s pale
Ah ! how quick will hope forsake us
into Madame de l’Orme’s chamber. I t was ed death, Julie bore fate so meekly yet so ness changed to something still more ghastly— uineness. I t seemed so strange, so unlike any
ure
afforded
by
her
absence
to
put
the
fin
the
chateau
who
had
accompanied
her
mis
When the bosom fears ’
thing he had seen tor months before, that he
bravely,
that
even
the
stern
officers
of
the
ishing touches to the simple white muslin a dangerous attem pt; one to which, if suc
tress to St. Bignold.
a gray hue, like that of death ; and when, a concluded it must be designed as a joke. He
Are those friends, kind friends advancing
To Julie alone were intrusted the mys dress she intended to wear at the civic ball. cessful, might draw upon her mistress’s an court gave way when they saw the look of moment afterward,thesurgeant suddenly chang first tested the piece by dropping it on the floor,
From the farther shore?
patient resignation that rested on that sweet ing his tone, said ; ‘Clement Lebrun, 1 arrest but not being familiar with the sound of silver
ger.
Still
she
would
willingly
risk
that
if
When
the
dress
was
complete
an
allowable
teries
of
the
sanctum
on
the
third
floor;
no
Than encourage that poor woman,
Will they offer more ?—
one else was permitted to cross the threshold vanity induced her to try it on ; and as she she were sure that the balcony could bear face. As for the populace, its mood had you as the murderer of Madame de 1 Orme,’ he money he was not able to decide the case. He
made no effort to refute the accusation, but with
of its iron bound door, no one eke was ad marked the graceful folds in which it fell her weight. How frail it looked! And so changed once more. They now regretted the the calmness of despair permitted the arrest to tried it with his knife, but for the same reason
Read they in the Book of Statutes
Which Virginia made,
mitted to the slightest degree of confidence round her really elegant figure, the thought high from the ground that if she fell—! Her fate they bad invoked upon her, and crowd take place. Little more was necessary to prove was yet in doubt. Other tests were equally un
At leogth he took it to a meeting
Vengeance waits the foul transgressor
from her haughty mistress. The reason of occured to her that perhaps, a very lew head grew giddy at the thought, but she ed around the door by which she was to pass Lebrun's guilt and Ju lia ’s innocence. As Louis satisfactory.
\ \ ho the slave may aid.
of the official board of the church and submitted
this confidence in so young a girl it had weeks only might elapse before she should was a brave unselfish girl, and her anxiety out to express their sympathy aud commiser had said, the finding of the broken graver, it to them. Some thought it looked and sound
ation.
But
for
Father
Sylvester’s
aid,
aud
If that slave escaped from bondage
though a trifle, was a clue to the whole mystery. ed right, while others were of a contrary opin
hitherto been impossible to fathom, though again wear a white dress along with her on Madame de l’Orme’s account nerved her
Shall receive his bread,
many speculated on the strangeness of one couronne de mariee, and should kneel with to dare the perilous passage. As she step the efforts of the officials had scarcely avail The position ol Lebrun's house, as respected the ion. None could remember exactly how it
She a crimual’s doom pronounces
On his guilty head.—
in all respects so great a contrast to her mis Louis before the altar in the dear old chapel ped from the window she almost gave up the ed to save her from the pressure of the fickle Hotel de l'Orme, naturally suggested to a mili should sound, or how it should look. So the
project in despair. The ledge was scarcely’ crowd. A t last a passage was made for her tary eye the possible means of passing from matter remains undecided to this day. Who
tress, being an exempt from the harsh treat at beautiful de l’Orme.
So alas ! behold she lingers
one to another, whiuh the broken edge of the can solve the mystery 7—Providence Journal.
On her eager way ;
two feet wide, the balustrade that guarded amid the ranks, and. she had almost reached carved
ment every one else had to bear from MaWith
Louis,
my
daughter
!’
said
Father
balstrade on cither side confirmed. The
Those are strangers from Virginia
it only eighteen inches high ; but she reso the door of her prison, when a man rnshed rest was easy and was made certain by the con
came de l’Orme. But then, as some one Sylvester, interrupting the niave relation.
Who the slave must stay.
A new way of keeping warm has been put
lutely turned her eyes from the abyss beneath, forward, and flinging himself straight in her fession of the murder.
wisely remarked, ‘ Who knew what treat
in practice with good effect. I t is to have a
Ah, mon pere, you mast remember Louis, apd with the key in her hand reached the path exclaimed ‘Julie, my Julie!’ in such
And her master with his minions,
ment
sho
really
did
receive?’
Old
Madeline
buuk-wheat
cake made large enough to cover
He had long resolved to possess himself of
Hurries for his prey,
monsieur's own valet?’ she said quickly. other window in safety.—But the key was accents of grief that it did not require her
And ihat slave from the oppressor,
reported that Julie said madame was very
jewels and money which Madame de l ’Orme the bed, like a quilt, and spread over it “ pipYou cannot have forgotten my Louis ? As unneccessary ; the window was—open ! The sudden paleness, or her agonized whisper of the
None to snatch away.
inghot,’’at
the
time of retiring. When made of
was said to keep in her own chamber, and in
good to her; but that might or might not be;
children we were always together, and after start occasioned by this discovery almost •Louis’ to remind Father Sylvester that the tended to secrete himself there during her ab sufficient thickness, it retains the heat until
who could tell ? I t was certain that Julie
God of mercy ! in her sorrow
wards we used to dance together, on fete caused her to overbalance herself, but the toil worn soldier before him was the girl’s sence at the ball and secure his booty a t leisure. morning—and then, if a person ia too lazy to
Help the wearied slave !
always looked melancholy, and that betoken
Thou art power, thou art justice—
When he left de l’Orme with mon instinct of self-preservation taught her to lover.
Julie's presence bad prevented him. His was get up, he can make a very good breakfast by
In thy merey save !
ed no very happy home.
sieur I thought my heart would break ; but clutch at the window frame for support. She
The explanation that followed this terrible the face she had seen in the mirror ; and her eating off the edges as he lies.
Julie’s
history
was
a
sad
and
simple
one.
In this moment of dread anguish
we both knew he ought to go, and he went.’ regained her equilibrium, thrust aside the meeting, the sympathy of the crowd, the unconscious interference with his projects then
Her parents had died of fever when she was
She looks up to h *MVen,
t,
bad suggested to him afterwards the fiendish
When the celebrated Hayden was asked how
‘Ah, yes, I remember.’
misery of Louis may be imagined, but fortu idea
And the prayer of Patrick Henry
closed curtain, and entered the room.
a mere infant, and the Comte de l’Orme—
of turning the suspicion of the murder on all his sacred music was so cheerful the great
Unto her is given—
nately
for
him
and
Julie,
neither
his
natural
‘I
knew
you
could
not
forget
him
!’
she
All
was
still
as
death
;
but
as
she
glanced
tier.
His
success
had
been
more
complete
than
composer
replied :— ‘I cannot make it otherwise
he was the Comte Auguste then—had taken
Breathed it from a soul unconquered,
pity on the pretty, homeless child, and had said, with eagerness. ‘He came back to see hastily round she perceived that the secre- temper nor his late habits of life were of a he had dared to hope. But it is seldom indeed I write according to the thoughts I feel; when
kind
to
lead
him
to
despair
easily.
I
think
upon
God, my heart is so full of joy th at
that
to
use
a
Scotch
expression,
a
murderer
is
persuaded his mother to have her brought to , me,
know, one little hour before he went tarie where Madame de l’Orme kept her
Orgivi
‘Julie is innooent, and must be proved so, ‘ so left to himself ’ as not to leave one fatal the notes dance and leap as it were from, my
the chateau, and educated under her own !with monsieur to that terrible Russia ; and money and valuable papers was open, and
pen
;
and
since
God has given me a cheerful
to his crime where all else has been con
eye Thus the little girl was in many re -18>Dce then he has written once or twice to rifled of its contents; the jewel casket left was his ready answer, when the old priest clue
W hen that anguished prayer w as finished,
cealed with consumate Ability. In Lebrun’s heart, it will be pardoned in me th a t I serve
Leaped that noble slave
speets almost a lady, and hence perhaps1P?or Julie. I t was not wrong to receive lust night on the table was gone and the endeavored to make him submit to his fate. ease there were two—the broken tool and the him with a cheerful spirit.’
From the “ Bridge” and her pursuers
*■
.heTTesVrve to" those
.i
___ ____
_ .
1' b'8
h i a lo
H p r n ran
/v n pere ?V’ n
n / l (she rais- wardrobes also were open, but apparently ‘I shall save her yet.
I feel it, I am certain plank of wood by which he had bridged over
arose
of her’own’
rank’
letters.
wa8a if»t. mmon
and
luto the dark w ave.
Paymasters of regular batteries, engineer
and the few friendships she made among : ed her pleading dove like eyes to the old untouched. Could this have been done with of it. Give me but three days more of that the abys. But for this oversight on his part
There she rests, and now is finished
out rousiDg so light a sleeper as mistress? precious life and I shall save her. The old the innocent must have suffered for the guilty. corps and regular cavalry, have arrived at the
them. On the comte’s marriage, Julie was man’s face.
All life’s bitter wrong—
A month later and Julie’s love dream was Army of the Potomac and began paying off the
Slavery with its whips and fetters,
transferred to the new comtesse’s care, and ; ‘No, my daughter,’ he answered gently, as A new fear fell upon her as she felt this im man shook his head, but promised to do his
fulfilled. Kneeling ia her white dress before men.
Which she bore so long.
had been retained in a confidential capacity . he laid his tremulous hand on her head. Go possible and with a tremenulous step she ad- utmost, and the boon was readily granted to

lisrcUnny.

January, 1653.

N EW S IT E N S .
T he H arvest Moon.—J - ’his steamer is nearly
L e g is la tiv e S u m m ary .
Masonic I nstallation.—We were so fortu
brave armies in the field. Disloyal sentiments
XXXVII Congress.—Third Session.
completed a t Portland; and the Advertiser
are wicked enough at any time, but to freely nate as to bo among the number of invited
W ednesday, 14 th.
learns
that,
if
not
taken
up
by
Government,
We
learn
that
the
15th
Maine
Regiment,
unand audaciously proclaim them when the Gov guests not members of the craft who were
In the Senate, Saturday, the joint resolu
dor the command of Col. Isaac Dyer, is rapidly sfie will probably be put on tho route from that
ernment is amid the dread perils of war, is to
In the Senate, the Committee on Governor’* tion providing for the immediate payment of
give aid and comfort to the enemy. Loyal present on the occasion of tbe installation of the improving in military discipline, and th a t a re port to Belfast, touching at Rockland and other Message reported, assigning the several topits the army and navy by authorizing the issue of
S a tu rd a y , J a n u a r y 2 4 , 1863*
citizens should no more allow their partizan officers of King Solomon’s Chapter of Royal gard is had for the moral as well as military daces, and connecting with the afternoon train ol the Message to the appropriate committees. one hundred million dollars in demand notes,
prejudices to betray them into language and Arch Masons, a t Masonic Hall, in this city, on bearing ol the men. Temperance and religious rom Portland to Boston. She will be ready
Gov. Berry, of New Hampshire, was present, was passed, with only two dissenting voices.
meetings are held regularly, the good effects of to run sometime in March.
M PETTINOILL & CO-, No. 87 P ark Raw$ N ew actions in opposition to tho military orders of
and during a recess of the Senate was intro The military academy bill was passed after a
Y ork mid No 6 State S treet , BofcsuM, are-our Agent-' the Commander-in-Chief than children to libel Thursday evening. The officers of tho Chapter which are clearly to be seen.
long debate, 29 to 10. In the House the bill to
The
St
Croix
river
elosed
on
Thursday,
Jan

duced
to the members.
for ibe Rockland Gazelle, lu.lboae ciiiea, and are .author
Ized lo'fake A^eriiaemeuls and Sub»eripiioua tor us ai their mother or smite her with brutal blows. for the current year, were installed by Past
In the House, Mr. Kingsbury of Portland, provide far the support of tho government was
The house and furniture of Mr. Simon Ross, uary 8th, but is open again ; vessels can come
our Lowest raiea.
<•-;
•-»;
In the present attitudo of the National Govern Most Excellent High Priest £ . B. Hinckley, in Kennebunk, was damaged by fire on Sunday to the head of navigation.
presented resolutions relating, to National Aff debated.
, In the Senate, Monday, Mr. McDougall of
morning 11th inst. Insured.
if R. NILES, (aucreasof 10 V. B Palmer,? Newrspnpei ment towards the Rebellion, there arc, there fh due and ancient form.
Counterfeit tens, on Bank of Worcester, airs, which will bo found in full in our report. Cal. offered a concurrent resolution recommend
Advertising Auem, No. 1 :?collay?8 Building , Couri can be, but two sides—the ono of Loyalty, and
They were referred to the Committee on Federal
Following these services, a very able address
S treet , ! mton, i« auihoilied io receive adyertisemenb* the other of Treason.”
A lady communicates to the H arrisburg Union Mass., well executed, are afloat. Also fives on Relations.
ing interposition in Mexican affairs. In the
for this paper, at the rates required by us.
Chartei Oak Bank, Hartford, Conn.
A meesage was received from tho Governor, House Mr. Bingham of O. introduced a bill
And the calm and sensible words of Governor was made to the brethren of the 'craft and -'the the conclusion, resulting from long investigation
that diptheria is mainly caused by the want of a
A Mr. Carlo of Sangerville, was killed at transmitting the report of John A. Poor, Esq., appropriating ten million dollars to aid Mary
Coburn upon this measure are well worth be assembled guests by P . M. E . H. P. Hinckley sufficient quantity of common salt in ordinary
E m a n c lp a tio n .
on
the Defences of Maine, which was ordered to land in abolishing slavery.
Dexter
on
Monday
last.
He
was
coming
into
(who has presided in~the Chapter "for the past diet.—Boston Herald.
In the Senate, Wednesday, Mr. Sumner of
town on a load of bark, when it slewed, tipped he printed. I t is an able and somewhat lengthy
The policy of Enancipation inaugurated by ing read and pondered again by any man who two years,) in which the pure and benevolent
Mass., presented a memorial from the citizens
doubts or denies them. Wo give our readers
document.
The gunboats building in Maine nre each to over, and threw him off, the back of his head
the Executive Government of the United States
principles of the Masonic institution w't,re elo have the following armament, to w it: two one striking the frozen ground. He lived hot
The subject of granting aid to families of vol of Boston, asking far a drawback on the export
again this paragraph from his message :
duties of gunpowder made from imported salt
on the first day of the present year is the rock
unteers was referred to a special committee.
“ The object of the war ever has been, still is, quently set forth and the groundlessness of the hundred pounder pivot rifled; four nine inch about three-quarters of an hour after the acci
Gov. Berry appeared in the House, and that petre. Tho bill to reorganize the Court of
which it remains to be seen whether our and of right ought to be, as the tho President prejudices which exist in some minds against it Parrot guns; two thirty-two pounders This dent
body took a recess to admit of the introduction Claims was amended and passed. A resolution
patriotism is to s p lit; it is the test by which hns well declared, the “ restoration o f the con exposed. Brief addresses in testimony to the will make a battery almost equal to an old fash
The fallowing resignations have been officially of members.
of censure upon Cornelias Vanderbilt, Com
our political fidelity is to be determined, and stitutional relationsbelween the United Slates and value,’purity, practical benevolence and benefi ioned line-of-hattle ship.
announced at tho W ar Department :
mander Van Brunt, nnd Charles IJ. Haswell,
T hursday, la th .
who fitted out the Banks expedition, was laid
Colonel A. W. Wildes. 16th Maine Regiment,
by that test we stand or fall. I f loyalty and each o f the States." I t is for this that the loyal cent operation of Masonic principles were also ^T he Oxford Democrat says a red squirrel leap
States contend and with nothing less will they
In
the
Senate
and
House,
not
much
business
over.
In the House, all the Senate's amend
patriotism abide the trial—if wisdom and duty ever be satisfied. The nature or severity of the made by M. fa. H. P ., Germaine and Com ed from the flag staff on Bethel Common, at the Captain M. C. Witham, 26 ; Lieut. Lyinan M. was transacted except the reference of depart
ments to the Military Academy bill were con
height of seventy feet, striking on the solid ice, Shoiey, 7th; Captain Albion Hersey, 17th
and a pure devotion to the cause of their coun means necessary to accomplish this end must of panions Bowler and Getchell. The Chapter be and ran away to get rid of the boys who were
ment reports and petitions to appropriate com curred in.
Tho Governor has appointed William C. mittees.
try inspire the people to a united support ol course be determined by the extent and the chara ing closed, the members of the craft and their pursuing him.
Towle ol Fryeburg, Assistant Surgeon 23d reg
cter of the resistance offered by the rebels. I t was
In Joint Convention of the two branches,
P ro m W a s h in g to n .
the policy which ha6 been enunciated by the
..ucsts
then
proceeded
to
the
refreshment
rooms,
Corporal W . H. Wallace, son of Dea. Wm. E. iment.
hoped a t tbe beginning of the war that tho na
Hon. John J . Perry, Councilor elect, was
President, against which partisan prejudice and tional authority might be reasserted within a where tables had been laid, and after thedivinc and Susan S Wallace, of Millbridge, died in
qualified,
and Hon. Ilirain Ruggles elected
capture of a rebel schooner.
Lieutenant Henry M. Binney of the 10th
short-sighted selfishness shall have no power, brief period and with little disturbance to the blessing had been invoked by Rev. Mr. Bowler, Boston on the 9th instant. He belonged to Co. Maine regiment, is dismissed from the service, Councilor fur the Penobscot district.
W ashington, Jan. 20.—The Navy Depart
F riday, 16th.
the nation will come forth from this ordeal as mass of society in tho revolted States. The the company partook ol the rich and bountiful G, Gth Maine Regiment.
ment has received despatches from Commodore
with loss ol pay and allowances, for being ab
conspiracy however was too formidable to admit
In the Senate the Joint Rules of last year Harwood, commanding the Potomac flotilla,
the silver from the refiner's fire ; but if we fail this result, and the contest has steadily waxed collation which had been provided for their re
R emarkable Longevity. On the 27th ult., sent wiiout leave, and lor attem pting to prac
in this test of loyalty aod patriotism—if the more desperate. I t is now deemed necessary, freshment. Mayor Wiggin, who has long been Mrs. Abagail Berry died in the town of York at tice gross deception on the War Department. were reported and adopted for tho permanent dated the 19th, stating that the Leslie arrived
government of the two branches far 1863. The at Hampton Roads on Sunday, with the schoon
the
age
of
103
years.
She
was
the
widow
of
as
a
means
of
speedily
and
permanently
regain
A
man
named
Enus
Briggs,
living
in
Freedom
disloyal spirit which is growing in our midst,
in honorable standing as an operatv.-c Mason, il Joseph Berry, a soldier of the revolution. Mrs.
Committee to investigate the affairs of the Land er Hampton, of Baltimore, in tow, which was
and upon which the people should sternly put ing the ascendancy of national authority, to not a “ brother of the mystic tie,” was among B. had 64 grandchildren living. She preserved got drunk, and fastened hiuiself into his house Office made a report that legislation is inexpedi captured by the Currituck on the morning ofdetach the Blaves from the service of those who
l'he house took fire, and Briggs was burned to ent thereon. A motion was made to lay on the the 13th in Dividing Creek. The Commodore
the heel and crush the Hydra ere it be too late, use them to promote rebellion. Whoever dis the number of the guests present.
her faculties to the list, had good eyesight, and death. On the same day, in the same town
was as active previous to her demise as persons a man named Leighton got drunk, and beat table, when a debate followed. Both tho report slates that the vessel cleared light ostensibly
shall be suffered to prevail, we shall have shown putes the right of the Government to do this
of the Committee and the debate will be found far the oyster trade, but took in her cargo at
ol half her years.
raises
to
the
extent
of
his
influence
a
potent
de
his wile, who being a sensible woman left him.
g
y
T
h
e
next
quarterly
session
of
the
Grnnd
ourselves unworthy of the inheritance bequeath
in our Legislative report. The motion to table Baltimore, under instructions from Geo. N.
fense for the Rebels. The alleged unconstitu- Division of Sons of Temperance of Maine will
Leighton on sobering down, had sense enough to
F
ire
in
P
ortland
.
On
Friday
afternoon
a
Saunders. She had on board several passengers,
prevailed.
ed to us by our fathers, in the sight of God tionality of the proceeding implies the gross
thickly settled huiding on Congress, near cut his threat.
Io tbe House a large number of orders direct who, from letters found on board, appeared to
bo
held
at
Skowhegan
next
week,
commencing
ausuraity
that
the
Kencio
in
«uu»,
u
jlu
ft
to
and of the nations, uud through &11
•
Washington street, Portland, known as the
Mrs Waity, wife of Lackman Chapman of ing inquiry by various Committees into the ex be persons who had been iu the habit of pass
.p o
. h o lt p a in t. t h e f in g e r o f shame to destroy our whole fabric of Government, are on Tuesday a t 9 o’clock A. M. Delegates who “ beehive” or “ Irish tavern” was nearly des
Gilead, was killed instantly, a few days since pediency of legislation on certain points. A ing to aod from V irginil. At the time of the
the record of our degeneracy and faithlessness yet entitled to the most precious immunities of pass over the roads of B. H. CuBhman, Esq., troyed by fire. It contained sixteen tenements, by falling out of a sleigh. She was 51 years of select Committee was ordered on motion of Mr capture of the Hampton, a canoe at the same
person and the most perfect rights of property
eleven of which were occupied by Irish families,
I t is heart-sickening to see Northern men and which our constitution can guaranty. Such an will be returned free.
e.
Hayden to consider the vexed question of fish place escaped, but was afterwards taken at
who were all turned out of their homes, some
erics on the Kennebec. Another Committee Indian Creek, not however, until her crew had
Northern newspapers pandering to the cause ol assumption as this needs only to be mentioned to
On Thursday nfternoon last, the house owned was raised on motion of MT. Crosby to consider escaped to the woods, and the principal part of
^ f them with the loss of nearly all their furni
'~g~
The
exchange
of
visits
between
the
two
treason, vilifying the administration, and clam he refuted. The rebels are entitled at our hands
by Mr. John Goldthwaite in Manchester, and whether the State should continue the bounty her cargo, it is supposed bad been thrown over
ture.
occupied by Mr. L. L. Perce, was destroyed by to Volunteers beretolure offered.
oring for the President and Congress to give’tlie during the war to nothing more and nothing Divisions of Sons of Temperance in this city,
board.
Corporal Ihnj. F. Campbell of Machias, Co fire.
less than the treatment prescribed by the laws which wc mentioned last week, was postponed
assassins who have their knives at the throat of war, and we can, and ought and will seize
In Joint Convention Hon. Nathan Dane was
DESTRUCTION OF SALT WORKS.
C, of the 6tl Maine Regiment, died at home on
a
week
on
account
of
the
storm
last
Friday,
re-elected
State
Treasurer,
receiving
109
out
of
The Belfast Journal says a ship of 1400 tons,
of the nation their “ constitutional rights.” — every legitimate weapon .to conquer their mili
the 13th.
Commodore Harwood also reports that before
137
votes.
Joseph
Titeomb
received
27.
and
the
arrangement
will
now
be
that
Lirni
to
be
built
the
comming
season,
by
C.
P.
Carter
tary
power
and
reduce
them
to
obedience
to
the
these occurrences the Currituck bruke up far
W ith them the rebels are always powerful and
I n a re-'ent letter from Washington to the
Saturday, 17 th.
Constitution ol the United States.”
the present an establishment for supplying salt
Rock Division will visit Hyperion Division on Journal, ‘Perley 'says Robert Patten of Lisbon, & Co., far parties io that city, has just been
valiant. I f our forces win a victory, they
to Richmond by destroying the kettles used in
And now choose ye this day whom yc will Saturday evening of this week, and the latter Me., hassigned a document admitting that he contracted lor.
In
the
Senate
an
order
was
passed
directing
never acknowledge it in unqualified terms, but
its manufacture. I t appears from the report
the
Committee
on
Militia
&e.
to
inquire
into
the
The bill for fortifying the coastsand lakes re
tried to kill James T. Small of Bowdoin, in the
hedge it round with all sorts of bugbears and 6erve—God and your country, or tho cause of Division will return the visit next week.
of Aeting Master Linuiken, commanding the
same Sute. Both parties were at Georgetown ported by the Military Committee of Congress expediency ofcontinuiug the Military Agency at Currituck, that when lie arrived at Dividing
treasonand the “ Southern Confederacy.” These
Washington
and
if
it
be
deemed
advisable
how
calamities ; and if we suffer a repulse, it is
appropriates 8-100,000 far Fort Popham, at ttie
TnE Attorney General’s R eport.—The At engaged ra cutting stencil-plates.
days arc saving or damning the,nation and every
mouth of the Kennebec, §150,000 far Fort to provide for its support and give to it charac Creek lie was informed by a negro that at South
always whined over as a disgrace and an evi
west Brancli there was a large manufactory of
N ew P atent. Benjamin A. Johnson of Preble, Portland harbor.
ter and efficiency.
man should see that he stands on the side on torney General says in the case of tho State vs
dence of the “ imbecility of the administra
B. D. Peck, and others, the suit upon the North Auburn, Me , assignor to himself and
In the House. Mr. Cobb, of Rockland, report salt and a steam mill, owned by a man named
which
he
would
have
God
and
history
record
State
Treasurer's
bond
for
185S,
will
be
tried
Among
the
Union
prisoners
now
in
the
Libby
tion.” These men and presses don’t 6peak of
Eari Blossom of same place, for improvement
ed a resolve to ensure the proper destruction of Oscar Leslie, who had been extensively engaged
at the January term. In State vs Neal Dow in railroad snow plows.
Prison at Richmond, unable to be removed in State bonds and coupons. On motion of Mr. in supplying the rebels with salt.
the advance of our armies as of brave men him.
no progress has been made in e .nsequcnce of
consequence of their wounds or from sickness, Cony of this city, an order was adopted instruct
The Commander of the Currituck proceeded
City Hall, Portland, seats 2300 persons— are Capt. John A. Dyer, 16th Maine, shot in
marching to defend all that is worth living fur
Letter from T exas.—We received a day or the absence of Gen. Dow. He gives an abstract
ing the House finance Committee to inquire into thither, sent a party on shore and destroyed all
in our nationality, but as thousands of men two ago a private letter from Acting Master of the reports of the County Attorneys, from accomodates 65 cotillon setts, or 260 couples the leg ; Harrison Young, 4th Maine rifles, the expediency of enacting a law to refund to the kettles, &c., with the exception of tho
and can be made to accommodate 73 setts—has wounded in left leg; and L. B. Veney, 4th Maine, some of the Banks the amount advanced by them ! boiler, and left word to the proprietor to dis
going to be “ slaughtered ;” and it is never the A. T. Spear, of this city, who now commands which it appears there were 500 indictments for
crime pending at the beginning of the year, two ante-rooms, or a half-dozen, if required.
sick.
to pay the bounty to volunteers ;iven on the continue the occupation under penalty of the
rebels who are reproached for slaughtering our the U. S. gunboat Corypheus. stationed in and 390 found during the yenr ; appeals, 235
complete destruction of the mill and a large
The F ifth Maine. The 5th Maine now num
The following officers have been discharged authority of Gov. Washburn.
soldiers, but the administration. They don’t Aransas Bay, Texas, to which vessel he has Fifty-seven less indiements found than at the
amount of lumber near by. Dividing Creek is
her 300 men. Col. Scamman says that the 5th
Monday, 19th.
speak like men and patriots of a contest in been transferred from the U. S Ship Morning beginning of the year. Of the indictments, to-day is nearly as good, or perhaps better, than from service far disibility :
one of the points to which George N. Saunders
In the Senate the orders from the House for advised bis correspondents to make shipments.
which all that we hold dear as a people is as Light. The letter bears date of Nov. 30th, pending and found, 13 were for homicide, 13 when it numbered 1300 men, the best having
tho raising of Select Committees to consider
for arson, 14 for perjury 18 for forging and remained alter sifting.
T
h
e
L
a
n
d
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t’s
R
e
p
o
rt.
sailed by traitors whose wicked rebellion the and has consequently been nearly two months counterfeiting, 33 for compound larceney, 111
. the Kennebec fishery question, and the subject
T he Army of the P otomac.—The correspon
The Annual Report of the Land Agent lor Qp cuntinujng the State bounty to Volunteers,
The Press learns that cotton goods havesud
people must unite as one man to put down, but in coming to us. We take the liberty to make for simple larceney, 9 for burglary, 7 for rape,
the pastyear, makes a pamphlet ol thirty pages, were passej
concurrence and the Committees dent of the Tribune with the army of the Po
they whine about “ this dreadful w ar,” and the following extract, which will be of interest 22 for assault with’ felonious intent, 75 for a6 dtjnly advanced about five cents a yard.
exhibiting clearly the transaction of thatdepart- j oined. An order authorizing the State Prison tomac, writing on Monday, says :
sault and battery, 7 for riots, 44 for offences
wonder how much longer the administration is to our readers :
An accident, says the Argus, happened at ment e n d its present condition. By reference to (j0luulitte eto visit that institution was tabled.
“ At last we have a very slight ripple caused
against chastity, &c., 1G for malicious mis
to go on in this terrible way, and scold about
“ I went out over the Bar the other day; chief, 33 for cheating, 320 for violations of the Portland City Hospital. A cart loaded the tables and figures it will lie seen that the
In the House orders were passed directing the by the Emancipation Proclamation. Lieut.
with wood slid down*the hill, the oxen, cart amount of business transacted has been consid appropriate Committees to inquire into the ex Nichols, of the 19th Maine Volunteers tendered
the “ d----- d abolitionists,” who brought all took a run up to Saluri pass. While there, liquor law.
and all went down the slope, broke through
O f these indictments, 331 were not prosecu the fence, killing one of the oxen and injuring erable notwithstanding the present state of the pediency of legislating on the fallowing sub his resignation, alleging as a reason that the
this about, and whom they charge with all the two large schooners attempted to run the block
countiy arising from the war. In his last pre jects : far tbe suppression of sbinplasters; proclamation was ‘inexpedient and uneonstiade. I gave chase, in company with two boats
guilt of secession and rebellion. But you from the U. S. gunboat Kititany, and one boat ted, 14 acquitted, 136 convicted and sentenced, the otiier.
ceding report bespoke approvingly of the system whethcr cities, towns and banks should not tutional.’ Lieut. Col. lleath, his regimental
(38 to State Prison) 2G8 continued open, 53
never sec them show an honest front and call from the bomb boat Henry Janes. We soon continued for sentence, and 28 marked ‘ law .’
The Mackerel Fishery for 1S62 foots up bet of permits to cut timber on the public lands. hove the privilege of issuing fractional bills for commander, placed him under arrest far incaptured
them,
and
brought
them
in
as
prizes
bordination, and sent up bis resignation in
ter than the year before, or the averages Of He says that he lias seen nothing since in the small change and to prohibit individuals from
things by their right names, nammg treason
years. The fishermen generally had good fares workings of the department to modify his views doing so ; ol repealing the law requiring towns dorsed ‘disapproved.’ Col. Moorcheud, com
treason, and rebellion rebellion, without whin to the Kititany, as she has charge of that place. L ib e ra l C o n trib u tio n from a H in d o o
as
thc.i
expressed,
but
much
to
strengthen
and
c|ose
pu[|s
a
,
a
certain
hour,
manding
the brigade, passed it forward with a
They had a general cargo of liquors, medicines,
and sold them at good prices.
ing, or apology, or swearing at the abolitionists shoes, &e. Their names are the Matilda, fly
confirm them. As a, means ol increasing the | j n j 0;n[ Convention, Hon. Hiram Ruggles similar indorsement. Gen. Howard, who has
Richard II. Dana, J r ., announces, through
Mr. Jesse Harding, of Skowhegan, a man revenue to the State Treasury he remarks that was qualified as Councillor from the Penobscot the division, sent it on, with the recommenda
and speaking up squarely for the government ing English colors, hniling from no place in
the Boston Adverlistr, that he has received, about 75 years of age, on Saturday evening of he can see no policy so simple and effectual
tion that this officer, for condemning tile policy
District.
and the Union, against all treason and all particular, and the Diana, with neither colors
of the Government, with which he had nothing
nor hailing place. Both stated that they were through Messrs, Stearns, Hobart & Co., of week before last, was run on to and tripped up He therefore advises that the act of March,
T uesday, 20th.
traitors.
to do, should have his uniform stripped oil', and
bound to Matamoras, but had run past their Bombay, the sum of one thousand dollars, the by some boys who were sliding down the hill, 1860, should lie continued in full force and
A petition was presented in the Senate signed he placed outside the lines witii a certificate of
receiving injuries from which ho died the fal vigor, and if need be its terms made more liberal
These are the men who cry out against the port 150 miles with a fair wind and clear
gift of a Hindoo gentleman ol that city, Kar- lowing Saturday night.
to those responsible parties who may be dispos by Hon. Joseph Granger and 300 others far a hid dishonorable discharge in his pocket. Gen.
President’s Proclamation as a violation of the weather, and came to anchor oil' the Bar, wait
military road from Milford to Poinccton.
sondas Madbavadas, with a request that it mav • T
,,
, ,,
Couch, at the head of the corpis, referred it ‘ to
1
. •
Lieut. Albert W. Bradbury, son of lion. ed to engage in extensive operations on the
Constitution—as an unwarrantable interference ing for daylight. We could not believe all
In the House Mr. Cony of Augusta, made a higher authority,’ asking whether Nichols
they said ; for a seaman is not apt to get so lie given far the relief, of some family which Bion Bradbury of Eastport, has been promoted public lands. In alluding to the towns and
detailed
report from the Select Committee to
with the constitutional rights of the South, at far out of his reckoning, with clear weather and
has suffered in this war. In announcing the to the Captaincy of 1st Maine battery, vice settlements in Aroostook, he commends the provide for the reimbursement of cert tin Banks could be tried on any charge except resigning
a time when the existence of the nation de a fair wind ; besides, the crew6 belonged to LaThompson, resigned. Tbe Battery is now at energy and enterprise of the people who are in the State for money advanced by them in in the face ut the enemy.
donation, Mr. Dana says ;
doing so much to develop its resources, and give
Thus it reached the highest authority—Gen.
New Orleans.
pends upon the vigorous use by the govern vacca and Galveston, and a part of them arc
payment of bounty to Volunteers.
olJe
tlu bclu
tl.u „l><
1
had
the
pleasure
of
making
the
acquain
Sumner—far Grand Division Commanders have
personally known to us, and w e c o n c lu d e d to
Mr, Crosby of Dexter, made a report from final jurisdiction in furloughs and resignations.
ment ol every means within its power to crush keep them for the benefit of Abraham. I send tance of Karsondas Madhavadas a t Bombay, in
V eatus of union P risoners in R ichmond.— tions of the State. He recommends a continuthe rebellion. W hat do these men mean by you a specimen of Southern money as a curiosi 1860, at the house of Mr. Stearns, and received The fallowing names are in the list of wounded I ance of the same liberal treatment towards the the minority of the Committee to investigate Gen. Sumner returned the paper witli an order
the affairs of the Land Office, proposing re that ‘ this man ’ be brought to trial a t tlio
this twaddle about violating the Constitution t y . T h e s m a ll p ie c e s of p a s te -b o a r d d e n o t e five from him kind attentions. I found him a Union soldiers who have died in the prisons at settler; which lias thus far so uniformly distinstudent of English und Americon history and Richmond, Va., since the 1st of December list : guisht ! our public policy, as tending to insure trenchment in that Department. The report is earliest possible moment. A court martial was
cents; the bills speak for themselves.”
in dealing with rebels ? How is their position
Corp. C. Knight, Co. G, 4th Maine, of a gun to our State in due season, a very rich return long. Both majority and minority reports lie immediately called, and Nichols is now before
literature, and deeply interested in tlieadvanceCapt. Spear also sends us two numbers of the meut of liberal institutions and of freedom in shut wound, on Dec. 22d.
to be interpreted, except upon the supposition
in the growth of a wealthy, intelligent and en on the table of the House.— Kenehec Journal.
it on tiiese charges; 1. Conduct prejudicial
Josiah B. Davis, Co. F, 10th Maine, gun terprising community on our North Eastern
that they sympathize with treason, and hope to Houston Telegraph. One bears date of Sept. the social systems of mankind. Feeling deeply
;ood order aud discipline. 2. Disloyalty to
T H E B A T T l E O F A R K A N SA S PO ST .
19th, and is printed on a half-sheet of about that our contest is one of theelimacteric strug shot wound, Dec. 26.
border. The report is well written and gives
the government. We shall probably have a
patch up a compromise with traitors, if they
gles far the preservation and dignity of the
David M. Allen, Co. 11, 4th Maine, gun shot unmistakable evidence that the Land Depart
W ashington, Jan . IS .—The following has decision to-day, uuless marching orders suspend
half
the
present
size
of
the
Bangor
Times.
The
don’t offend them? Have not the rebels de
popular social systems among the dynasties olj wound, Dec. 28.
ment has been ably, prudently, and faithfully been received at Headquarters of the Army :— the court.
Jerome U. Clark, Co. G, 4th Maine, gun shot managed by the present incumbent.
nied the Constitution in toto ? Have they not other is a supplement, dated Nov. 7th, and is the world, he has desired to testify his feelin;
“ Memphis, Jan. 14, 1863.
wound,
Jan
.
3.
printed
on
a
half-sheet
ol
coarse
yellow
wrap
by
this
contribution
which
be
very
moderately
R ebel R einforcenents for T ennessee .—
repudiated all their obligations as members of
To Major- General Halleck, General-in Chief:
B an k C o m m issio n e r’s R e p o rt.
The Cincinnati Gazette says that a private
ping-paper about eight by lourteen inches in rates.”
The Lewiston Journal says Auburn is getting
the Union, denied all allegiance to the govern
After consultation with Governor Andrewand
“ The fallowing despatch is ju^received :— letter from Flemiuingsburg, K y ., dated the
The Bank Commissioner’s Report is publish
ment of the United States, and made war upon size.
others, Mr. Dana concluded to divide the gift to be the Lynn of Maine. New firms are open
“ ‘ H eadquarters Army of the Mississippi.
12th inst., says th at a gentleman ju st arbetween two families One is the family ol a ing in the bout and shoe trade, and an immense ed, by which it appears that we have sixty-nine
it? Will the “ constitutional ” whiners deny
‘ Maj - Gen. U. S. Grant, Commanding the De lived from Abingdon, V a., live days since,
Banks
in operation in Maine, with an aggre
F ire in South Thomaston.—At about six teacher who sent his two sons—and they were business is being done—much larger than ever
this? Well, then, arc the rebels to claim ful
partment
oj
the
Tennessee:—
gate
capital
of
$7,983,000
witli
a
circulation
of
before.
reports
50,000 Confederate troops having
o’clock on Tuesday evening, tho barn on the his only sons—to the war, educated and promis
$5,965,913, being $1,890,510over the circula
fillment of all the guaranties of the instrument
“ ‘ I have the honor to report that the forces passed through th at place for Tennessee,
The Press has seen Gaylord's patent coupler, tion of 1861. There has been an increaso of a
Pierce farm, situated on the road leading from ing youths, officers in Massachusetts regiments,
under my command attacked the Post of A rk
one of whom was killed at Antietam, and the
they have utterly repudiated ? Are they to
the old Thomaston road to South Thomaston other died of fever, leaving tiieir father with a which, for coupling tbe hose of engines in an trifle overr aa million and a half in deposits. ansas today at one o’clock, having stormed the from Richmond, to reinforce Bragg (or Long
expeditious manner, and without any trouble,
, ’'
deny the authority of the Constitution, and
to $12,829,517, being a enemy's works, took a large number of prisoners street.) More were expected. This would
village and owned by Mr. Geo. W. Pierce, was family »f six daughters. The other family is is far beyond anything for that purpose ever j ,.IC, °.a 13 amount
‘U1
then must the Constitution protect slavery for
I
1" cr«il8u from last year ; but deducting variously estimated at from 7000 to 10,000 seem to corroborate the report of Col. W yndiscovered to be on fire, and was entirely de the widow and very young children of a Major got up.
I 1,740,000 from thisamount, composed of public
_;tlier with all his stored, animals and muni dam ’s scouting expedition, that filty-five reg
them ? This is the veriest folly. Rebels in stroyed, together with about eight tons of hay. oi artillery, a field and staff officer, who have
The
following
resignations
are
officially
anj
securities,
and there is shown a large reduction tions of war. Rear Admiral David D. Porter, iments had been sent from the rebel arm y
arms against their government can claim no The_dwelling bouse, which was about forty feet lost in nim their only means of support.—Ken nounced from the War Department
in individual indebtedness. A large increase of commanding the Mississippi squadron, effective u ider Lee to reinforce Bragg. I t is doubtnebec Journal.
more from the Constitution than the ruffian distant from tbe barn, with a shed between,
Lieut. C. II. Wentworth, Co. 1, 23d regi- paper is overdue. Last year it was $776,115, 37; ly and brilliantly cooperated in accomplishing tul if they could get through, as Carter de
ment ; Lieut. Win. R Staples, Co I, 23d r e g 't; now it is $1,109,860 Gl, being an increase of this complete success.
w ith a pistol a t your breast and his finger on was saved by tearing away the shed. The farm
stroyed the road over which they would have
M
ore Comfort fur P eace Men.—T he“ peacc- Lieut. Ezra Soule, Co. C, 23d reg’t ; Capt. W. $333,745 24. The losses are estimated on this
“ ‘ J ohn A. McClernand.’
the trigger can claim from the law, if you can is at present untenanted and is about half a
to pass.
D. Chase, Co I), 14th r e g 't ; Lieut. Charles A. as $135,235 50. The act legalizing conditional
“ U. S. GRANT, Major-General.”
at-any-price
Democrats”
in
the
free
States
get
turn the weapon upon himself and lodge the H ile from Mr. Pierce's present residence. The
r , r
u
<■_:_,i„ n,„
u..i„ Hill, 3d reg 't ; Lieut. Hiram Batchelder, 22d ly the suspension of specie payments expired
A rkansas P ost.— This place, on Ihe A r
little
comfort
from
their
friends
the
rebels.
.
"
S t e v e n s . 1 s t C a v a lr v .
on the 10th inst. During the year the specie
bullet in his own heart. The Constitution no most probable conjecture as to the origin of the
reg im in t; L eat. J . C. Stevens, 1st Cavalry.
W ashington, Jan. 19.—The following was re
The following is the reply which comes up from
in their vaults has only decreased some $40,000. ceived at the Navy Department today, dated kansas river, in the S tate of Arkansas, is the
more protects the institution of slavery in rebel tire is that some of the persons who have been
Chaplain
Lincoln
of
the
24th
Maine,
in
a
capital of A rkansas county, and is the oldest
The amount of specie on hand is $682,891 67.
Richmond, in the Dispatch of January 10, to
hands from destruction by the government than shooting or skating in the vicinity may have
communication to the Bangor WAiy, says :— We have fifteen Savings Banks, in fourteen of Cairo, Jan . 18th, 10. 30 f . M. :—
town in the S tate. I t was founded by the
U. S. Mississippi Squadron,
it protects rebel regiments from destruction by gone to tbe barn to rest or lunch, and unknow the peace propositions made by Mr. James the regiment lias been exceedingly fortunate ; which the aggregate of deposits for last year is
French in 1685, it is located thirty miles
A rkansas P ost, Jan. 11, 1863.
their trip to New Orleans having been a grand $1,876,165 18, being an increase of $255,our guns. Only when men in rebellion cease ingly left a burning match or dropped a spark Brooks of New York :—
above the mouth of the river, on a high bluff.
pleasure
excursion—with
good
accommodations
Hon. Gideon Welles, Secretary o f the Navy :
“
Mr.
Brooks
appears
to
be
in
earnest
in
894
92
over
the
previous
year.
An
act
has
re
from rebellion can they claim anything from from pipe or cigar. The loss is about $400—
In the rear of the town, however, the land is
these extravagant propositions, strange as it may —good fare, and lor the most part fine weather. cently been passed legalizing the suspension of
Sir :—The gunboats Louisville, De Kalb, Cin
the Constitution. Should Rebeldom return to
appear to any man who has possession of his
cinnati and Lexington attacked the heavy forts low and frequently inundated. I t contains
no insurance.
A daughter of Capt. Parker Oliver, Winne- specie payments for another year.
a
court house, jail, and a t one time boasted
its allegiance, then slavery would be in the same
at the post on the Arkansas last night and sil
Mr. Pierce, who gives us these facts, desires senses ; tor, upon the occasion of presenting ] ganee, aged 4 1-2 years, was so badly burned
No P roof of Loyalty.— Wc have occasional enced the batteries, killing 20 of the enemy. of a printing office. The population is be
position as it is in Maryland—if it had escaped
them, be made a lung speech, and expressed ; by her clothes taking fire on Saturday last, that
us to express his warmest thanks to his himself confident of their success. Are the she died on Sunday.
ly heard old fogies soundly berating the govern The gunboats uttaeked again this morning and tween four and five hundred. The place is
the chances o f war. If it had not, then the loss
ment, and at the same time laying claim to pre dismounted every gun, 11 in all. Col. Donning- situated on the north branch of the river.
neighbors and friends, far their efforts to eave Northern people all natural born fools, or are
would be chargeable to rebellion, and not to
F reights.—The Portland Price Current says : eminent loyalty—citing, in proof of the fact, ton, late of the U. S. Navy, commandant of the As a military position it is well chosen.
his property from the flames, and of whose effi they only stricken with that judicial madness
any “ violation of the Constitution ” by the
which we arc told the gods always inflict upon The demand for vessels has been active, and ton that they have given their sons to the army. fort, asked that he might surrender to the navy
cient services he makes grateful acknowledge
the victims of their wrath preparatory to their nage scarce ; everything has been taken up as The truth is, however, that in almost every I received his sword. The army cooperated on
L osh o f T ra n s p o rts .
government.
ment.
ruin ? Can they suppose that the South are as fast as arrived, and there was not an unemploy such ease these proud fathers never gave their the land side. The forts were completely silenc
Emancipation, as a war measure, is right.—
L ieutenant Commander E arl English, com
sons. O n tho contrary, against the wishes of ed and the guns, 11 in number, were all dis
gall-less and as lily-livered ns themselves, and ed vessel in port at the close of last week.
manding the gunboat Sagamore, writes to
Butler told the truth a t New Orleans, when
Report of the Maine Soldier’s Aid Society. that they arc willing, for mere considerations
their sires, these noble sons gave themselves.
It is stated that Col. Roberts of the 17th Maine Wc submit, therefore, that it is hardly fair, in mounted in three hours. The action was at the N avy D epartm ent on the 8th, th at he
he told the people that slavery was incompati —This Society was organized the thirtieth of of interest, to forget the unheard-of outrages
close quarters on the part of the three iron-elads
has resigned.
such easts, lo^fathcrs to appropriate to them and the firing splendid. Tlie list of killed and discovered two vessels apparently ashore on
ble with their own safety and that of the Union. September, 1862, for the purpose of providing under which they have suffered during the
D eaths of Soldiers.—Among the deaths of selves the devotion and loyalty which belong on wounded is small The Louisville lost 12, the the Reef with signals of distress flying. He
Slavery bred and caused the rebellion. But articles of clothing for the Maine Soldiers and war ? Can they believe them capable of so soon
burying in oblivion all that they have done, soldiers at the Washington hospitals within ly to their sons, and then to use the fraud in De Kalb 17, the Cincinnati none, the Lexington stood down for them, and found one to be
that is not the reason for the adoption of was composed of forty-eight ladies, belonging and all that have suffered ?
•
*
* the past few days are those of George S. Rol justifying their undisguised hostility to the gov none, the Rattler 2. The vessels, although much the ship Lucinda of New Y ork, laden with
emancipation as a war policy. That fact is in the central part of the city. The Society
If the whole Yankee race should fall down in lins. Co. G, 3d Maine ; Ezra Young, Co. E, 24th ernment. They certainly need to have their at cut up, were ready for action in half an hour troops and horses. She had gone ashore the
tention called to the exhortation o f th o apostle, alter the battle.
enough to show that slavery must die finally, has just sent by Mr. Charles Sawyer, to the the dust to-morrow and pray us to be their Maine ; J . Burnham, Co. II, 17tb Maine.
•• Render to all their dues ; tribute to whom
The light draught Rattler, Lieut. Com. Wil previous night. She had thumped over the
or the Union perish, but the reason that justi Fourth Maine Regiment, sixty-six pairs of sub masters, we would spuru them even as slaves.
Our only wish is to be separated from th e m
Launched.—On Monday 19th inst from the tribute is due ; custom to whom custom ; fear son Smith, and other liglit draughts, joined in reef and was inside between the north point
fies the Proclamation on political and military stantial woolen stockings. Cloth has also been finally and forever—never to seo the face of one yard of Messrs. W111. Ml Reed & Son, of Bath a to whom fear ; honor to whom honor."— Boston the action, when it became general, as did the of Long R eef and Triumph Reef. Capt.
grounds is that slavery sustains the rebellion.— purchased, which lias been made into nine of them again—never to hear the voice of an fine ship of 1028 tons.
Black Hawk, Lieut. Com. R. B. Breeze, with English went immediately to work and got
Journal.
her rifled guns.
h er off w ithout injury and she started on her
The rebels tell us so, and we ought to believe hospital shirts. The Society would take this other Yankee on the south side of the Potomac
The health of the Sth Maine regiment is good
Congress, it is reported, is about to give us a
or
the
north—to
have
no
traffic
and
no
inter
Particulars will be given hereafter.
course.
it , from the evidence that has been put before opportunity to return its thanks to the ladies
course of any description whatever with them. the recruits are doing well, only two needing new bateli of States. Bills have been agreed to
David D. P orter, Acting Rear Admiral.
Capt. English then bore down for the
treatment
iu
hospital.
N
odc
of
tho
officers
are
us. They boast of their threo millions of of the Univcrsalist SewiDg Circle, for their Wo are fighting for separation, and we will
admitting Nevada, Colorado and Nebraska into
the Union as States. They have each a greater A p p ro v a l o f M r. H o o p e r’s F in a n c ia l other vessel, which proved to be the ship
“ working population ” who can find their donation of eight pairs of excellent woolen have it, if it cost the life of every man in the sick.
Sparkling Sea, of New York, and had on
*
•
They look
The Skowhegan Farmer, published at the population than Oregon, and it is probable that
bread and buy their powder, while they fight stockings, and also to those ladies not connect Confederate States.
P la n .
board the 26tn N. Y. battery. She had run
the bills will pass
The Emancipation Policy proposes to deprive ed with the Society who have so freely and only to their pockets when they preach of re residence of Gov. Coburn, wishes it could con
ashore at daybreak on the north point of
conciliation and restoration. If the same object firm the report recently started, that the Gov
T h e M c D o w e ll C o u r t M a r t i a l .
F r en ch I n terven tion .— The W ashington
rebellion of this support, and it is right to do generously contributed. Those ladies who lor- could be effected by entirely destroying the ernor is about to enter the matrimonial state.
A jax Reef, and will probably prove a total
W ashington, Jan . 17. Lieut. Col. Tillson of wreck. F inding it impossible to get her off.
it. W hether it can be fully and practically got to send in their subscriptions arc reminded people of the Southern States, and they thought
correspondent of the T ributte telegraphs as
A young woman by the name of McNelly of
the Maine Artillery aod Captain Chandler of as she was hard and fast on the reef with
done or not, it is a just and wise war measure that another opportunity will soon occur when it as easy to do, they would recommend it ns Baring, aged about 13 years, fell through tho follows:
Gen. King's staff were examined to-day in the
the best of all possible policy. Let them be
four or five feet of water in the hold, he re
to attempt it. The man who denies it—who they can havo tho privilege of helping on the satisfied, however. President Davis expressed ice while skating on the river at that place on
‘‘The fullest contradiction is given, from McDowell Court of Inquiry.
Representatives Harper, Horton and Spauld ceived on board his vessel the officers and
refuses to sustain the administration in this good cause.
*•
the sentiment of the entire Confederacy in bis Tuesday evening last, and was drowned.
high authority in the State D epartm ent, to
ing, a sub-committee of Ways and Means, had a men belonging to the 25th N . Y. battery,
speech the other night, when he said the people
policy, is—whatever else he may be—more of a
Matlesat in J anuary.—The Oxford Democrat the freshly published rumor of a French long and full conference to-day with the Secre and proceeded with them tc K ey West',
T he Youth’s T emperance Visitor.—The new would sooner unite with a nation of hyenas
traitor than a patriot. He is not a patriot nor
says that during the warm weather of last intervention. Advices from F rance by the tary of tho Treasury, relative to the best means
jvhere he arrived on tho 7th.
series of this monthly juvenile paper, published than with the detestable and detested Yankee week Mr. Amos F. Holt of Norway tapped some
last steamer declare th a t measure will not to relieve the financial condition of the country.
a loyal man.
in this city by Mr. Z. Pope Voee, lias now nation. Anything but that. English coloniza of his maple trees and found the saccharine be resorted to, save by the concurent act of The plan submitted yesterday by Mr. Udoper
W hooping C ougii or C roup , however se
On plain grounds of loyalty, every citizen is
tion, French vassalage, Russian serfdom, all,
reached its fifth issue, with a circulation of up all are preferable to any association with the juice flowing in abandancc. I t will not provtf the great powers.”
received the Secretary's endorsement.
vere may be nlleviated and cured by the use
bound to support the Proclamation—he is
very beneficial to the trees.
wards of 4000 copies, and constantly increasing. Yankees. *
of M adame Zadoc Porter's Curatice Balsam.
The D etroit Tim es says th a t the British
bound to stand on the Bide of the President, for
P i r a t i c a l O n t r a g c i a th e H a r b o r o f S t.
The Visitor is the best juvenile temperance pa
This invaluable medicine possesses the ex
T h o m im .
Maine 23d.—Rev J. C. Snow, Chaplain of soldiers on the Canada side of the D etroit
if be does not, he stands on the side of the
traordinary power of relieving immediately
per in the country, with eight large pages,
R
eligion.—There arc those to whom a sense the 23d Maine Regiment, informs tho editor of river arc continually changing base of ope
N
ew
Y
ork
,
Jan.
18
Tbe
British
brig
Have
rebels. The Kennebec Journal speaks sober,
handsomely illustrated, and containing 6tories, of religion lias come in storm and tempests ; the Lewiston Journal that the health of the rations. That is, tney come over on the lock, and schooner Carrie A. Putnam , from St. Whooping Cough. Hoarseness, Difficulty of
true and dispassionate words in this paragraph
regiment is very good. Six companies are
dialogues, a puzzler's department, original mu there arc those whom it hns summoned among
American side and join the Federal arm y. Thomas 6th, report that the brig Gilmore Breathing. H uskiness anil Tickling in the
sccnse of revelry and idle vanity ; there are guarding the fords of the upper Potomac, and
Meredith of Baltimore, and the schooner West 1 hroat. It loosens the phlegm, and will be
“ The Commander-in-Chief of the Army and
sic,
prize
Bible
questions,
etc.
etc.
It
has
been
the
other four, under Major Soule are now at
those
too
who
have
heard
•
its
small
voice'
amid
Wind, sailed on the 4th for Cuba, and the same found very agreeable to tbe taste. I t is not
Navy of the United States in virtue of the Con
T h o C iv il A p p r o p r in lio a B i l l .
day were chased back by the rebel privateer
stitutional power in him vested in a state of ondorsed by the National Division and most of rural leisure and placid contentment ; but per Muddy Brook, ten miles below Seneca.
W ashington . J a n . 2 1 .—The report of the
schooner Retribution. She laid outside of the a violent remedy, but em ollient— warmin ’
war, issued a proclamation in the nature of a the Grand Divisions of Sons of Temperance,and haps the knowledge which causcth not to err, is
A man inquired in the office of The Aroos Senate Finance Committee upon the civil harbor, and during tho night sent her boats searching and effective. Can bo taken by
military order. There is no lawful authority in circulates in all tho loyal States and British most frequently impressed upon tho mind dur
tho land to oppose that military edict in any Provinces. Every child in the land should have ing scenes of affliction ; and tears are t ‘10 soft took Times, the qtlier day, if tlioy charged as A ppropriation bill strikes out the clause along side the Gilmore Meredith, nt anchor in the oldest person 01 youngest child. F or
much
for advertising a colt, as they did for an reducing the mileage of Congressman to 10 the harbor, and took off’ five of her crew, who sale by L. M. R obbins , D ruggist, a t 25 cts.
ened
6howers
which
cause
the
seed
of
heaven
to
form whatever. When this measure was under it. Terms 35 cts. a year ; three copies for
oents per mile and cu rtails othe minor ap willingly deserted the brig. The Retribution per bottle.
advisement and the country invited to express $1.00 ; ten copies for $3 00, and in clubs of spring and take root in tho human breast.—Sir 0 Id horse.
its opinion of its justice and its expediency, it twenty nnd upwards, 25 cts. a year. Hand Walter Scott.
The Bath Times learns that Gen. Caldwell of propriations, and also reduces the estimate mounts five guns.
Departure or Maine R egiments.—The 21st
Was a legitimate topic'ofdiscussion by the press, some premiums are given for obtaining subscri
this State,has been allowed leave of absence from of tbe A gricultural departm ent from $130,
■Lieut. O. II. Burd, 4th regiment (wounded
But'since the Executive Head of the Nation has bers, and canvassing bills sent free. Address
The gunny bag of our commerce is woven the army on account o f continue! ill- health.
000 to $00,000 and the printing of laws in nt Bull Run); Assistant Surgeon A. J , Libby, - 4 tn and 28rh Maine Regiments, which ha\e
made his decision in favor of the measure as a the publisher.
been
encamped at E ist New York for the past
from the fibre of a plant grown in India, called
Jerome Estes, ol Durham, aged 18 years, newspapers from $17,000 to $4000.
military necessity, debate on the subject is fair
24th regiment.
three months, embarked on board transports last
yoni. The cultivation of the plant gives em was drowned in the Androscoggin while skaging.
ly closed. To oppose it now by bitter epithets
;;■
>
■
----------------------------week, and are now on their wav to join Gen,
j y The communication of “
an “ Ap ployment to hundreds of thousands of the na
The Federal loss a t the late b attle of •45n Saturday mupniwg the saw and grist mill Bank s command at New Orleans. The 24th,
and denunciation lias the tendency to bring the
The amount received for Internal Revenue
tives. An English company for its cnltivntion
highest military authority into contempt and peal for our sick and wounded soldiers
ia un‘ I is established in Calcutta, with a capital of taxes for the month of December, in tho 1st Mufreessborough, is placed at 1474 killed, at Presque Isle, heinging to John Allen, Esq., Col. Atwood, is on board the ship Lizzie &’ulhto foster anarchy and treason in the rear of our avoidably postponed to our next issue,
were entirely destroyed by fire.
ard, of Richmond,
Distriet, was $38,87480.
| 6813 wounded and 2009 prisoners.
1X300,000.
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P ortland, Me. Jan. 19.—The steamship Hi
bernian, C apt. Burgess, from Liverpool Jan.
8th, and Londonderry 9th, arrived a t 9 o’clock
this evening.
!
.
The steamship Nonvegiajt from Portland, a r
rived a t Liverpool on the 6th, the Steamship
Elinburg, from New York on the 8th, and the
steamship Bavaria, also from New York, a t
Southampton the same day.
The political news is unimportant.
G re a t B r ita in ,

This popular Dentriflce is recommended by
many of the first Dentists in the country, as
well as by some of tho most eminent Divines,
Physicians, Chemists and Scientific Gentlemen
of the day,
SutJjoined will be found a testimonial from
the well-known Dentist, Dr. C. B. Thurston,
Newark, N. J ., and one also from Dr. J . R.
Dillingham of this pity.
From Hr. C. B . Thurston, Newark, N . J.
I most cheerfully bear testimony to the un
rivaled excellence of Van Buskirk s •* Sozodont ”
for the Teeth. During my practice in Dentis
try for a number of years past, I have not only
used it personally, but have recommended its
use to my customers as being the most effica
cious as well as delicious Dentrifiee in use, and
well calculated as a preservative for the Teeth.
C. B. THURSTON.
From Dr. J. B . Dillingham.
Office 13 Winter street, Boston.
Having used personally and in my practice,
for some time past, the Dentrifiee called Van
Buskirk’s “ Sjzodont,” I find it the best prep
aration I have yet seen for hardening the gums,
and cleansing and preserving the teeth. It
gives to the mouth a cleanness, thereby cor
recting any disagreeable odors arising from de
cayed teeth which I have been unable to obtain
in any other preparation. It is an elegant
toilet article, and well worthy the encomiums
it has received.
J . IL DILLINGHAM,
The Sozodont is put up in bottles, each of
which is enclosed in a neat box, on which are
labels and dieeetions inside in English, French,
Spanish and German languages. Price 50 cents
per hottie.
Testimonials and trial bottles to be obtained
gratis of our Agent, L. M. R obbixs, Druggist
and Apothecary.

A correspondent of the Times, just returned
from Maderia, says the U. S. steamer Tuscararo
had been employed in a sort of blockade of
Funchal. Four British steamers bound for
Nassau were lying in the roadstead. On the
16th Dee. the Tuscararo chased one of them—
the Douro—fired at her about a mile and a half
from shore, then sent a boat off, and after ex
amining the Douro s papers let her proceed.
An American cruiser, ship-rigged, apparent
ly in chase of a very large ship bound \V. S. W.,
•was seen on the 20th Dec., in lit. 41; Ion. 15,
b v the Challenge, arrived a t Falmouth.
The Globe says Parliament will probably
meet on the 5th of February. It also says the
effur s of the Ministry towards economy have
been successful to a substantial extent, which,
coupled with an increased income, will make
Mr. Gladstone's budget be very favorable.
A meeting of the shareholders and friends of
the Atlantic Telegraph Co. was held in Liver
pool on the 7th to hear an address from Hun.
James Stuart Wortley, on the prospects of the
enterprise. Sir, Wui. Brown presided and
there was an influential and numerous atten
dance. Mr. Wortley spoke at length taking a
confident and hopeful view of affairs and
earnestly appealing for commercial support.—
Speeches in a similar strain were made by Sir.
Wm. Brown, Mr. Ewart, M. I’., and other
gentlemen, all of whom promised substantial
aid to the undertaking. Mr, Wortley announc
ed that the Directors bad not bound themselves
to any firm or any kind of cable but held
thousands open to take the very best that of
The F irst T erm, for civil business, of the new
fered.
Police Court, for the City of Rockland, will be
Frances
liolden on the first T uesdav of May, 1861, and
Tiie Paris correspondent of the Times says
the Spanish government do not intend to name hereafter, on the first Tuesday of each month,
any person to an embassy in Paris in place of at nine of the clock in the forenoon.
Concha until they see how matters get on after
No action will be entered till the w rit is
the French have occupied the City of Mexico, placed on file, which must be done during the
which that government hopes to effect about the
middle of February. The" relations between i first hour of the Court, on the returned days.
Paris and Madrid are far from cordial. The I No second continuance will be granted, exFrench government is most anxious to have the i
a
cnt of particB or for cauBe
cooperation of England after the troops are in I , *
J °
r
shown.
possession of the capital of Mexico.
No credit will be given for fees of this Court.
By I lie K angaroo.
M. W. FARWELL, Judge.
The following is a synopsis of the news for
Rockland, April 24, 1861.
warded in the Kangaroo from Liverpool Cth for
New Y<*k :
The Paris correspondent of the Times says :
SPEC IA L NOTICES.
“ Napoleon, at New Year's reception, said to
Mr. Dayton, the U. S Minister, that he regret
ted greatly the continuance of the civil war,
To Nervous Sufferers of both Sexes.
but Imped' before next New Year's day matters
A REVEREND GEIITLEMA.N HAVING BEEN RESwould be settled. This was said with a sort of TORED
io health in a lew days, after undergoing all the
smile, and may be interpreted as a pious wish usu-tl reunite ami irregular expensive modes of tieatment,
or prediction, or even as an indication of some without success, considers it his sacred duly to communi
cate to his afflicted fellow creatures the means of cure .
thing still more significant. To another person Hence, on the receipt of un addressed envelope, he will
who the same day expressed to the Emperor an semi (free) a copv of the prescription used. Direct to Dtt.
M 1)AGNALL, le6 Fulton street, Brookiyn, N. Y.
earnest hope that the battle of Fredericksburg JOHN
March 12,1662.
(rs5)
12ly
m ight be the last, the Emperor observed that
lie desired so too, and hoped the war would be S e v e n H u n d r e d V oiu tiieerM S ic k in C n m p !
—Young men. lie warned in ti;:.e, supply yourselves with
ended bv next spring. This incident created a IIOLLOW
a Y’S PILLS A <>1 STMENT. They are guar
good many conjectures,
anteed to cure the worst cases of Sores, Ulcers, Scurvy,
aud Bowel Complaints. Only 25 cents per Box or
The Paris Constitutional denies that France F,
2!8
lias made any further mediation overtures.
It was reported that the Alabama was about
A C a rd to th e S u ffe rin g .
to change her cruising ground to the East
The R ev. W illiam C osgrove, whlie laboring as a
Indies.
The U. S. Minister a t Madrid protested Missionary in Japan, was cured of Consumption, when all
against the sale of the Sumter which, he says, niter means had failed, by a receipe obtained from a
vail not be respected by the Federal cruisers, as learned physician’ residing in the great Ciiy ol Jeddo.
I great iiiiiulit
i suffering
she is a vessel that was seized by the rebels at This recip
ottghs and
New Orleans. Instructions have been asked from Consuinpiiou, Uronchiiia, Sore Thr
caitsed by
from the Government at L rndon as to w hether Folds, and tho debility and nervous depr.
a register is to be given to her. When the , these disorders.
packet left Gibraltar, the Sumter—now called
Desirous of beneOiting others 1 will send this recipe,
the Gibraltar—was being coaled and getting a which I have brought home with >e, to all who need it,
crew pregaratory to starting on her voyage to free of charge. Address
R ev. WM. COSGROVE,
England. The new captain, having steamed
Rev
439 Fulton Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
rjuud the works under British colors was. im
(3m*)
Ij52
Dec.
13,
IF
62.
mediately chased by a Federal gunboat Ottawa
■with her guns loaded and men at quarters.—
O d e to lit
On perceiving the Federal vessel approaching
PILLS ! PILLS !
the land within the three miles limit, the Gov
ernor, 8.r. Wm. Codrington, ordered the bat Ilark to that shout, r
teries to be mantled and the guns nude ready Her'r'irk-^Y*
ai'-’? "
" aH ’
for action, upon which the Ottawa sheered off.
and raise t
A Federal sloop-of-war w asat Algeritts watch
ing the Suiuter. If a register be granted, she in years fur i
will have to be escorted to England by a British
ship-of-war
h ail ills,
up the still
mrkable pi
H aujax . Jan 20.—Tbc Royal Mail steam
nphs
ship Arabia. Capt.Stone, from Liverpool, 10 30
a . si. 10th, anti Queenstown evening of llili ,,f
inst , arrived here at G.30 this morning, and »"
sailed for Boston at 10 o'clock.
]
elegantly .
G reat B r ita in .
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lien all others fail.
dune io achieve unparalelleil
•ct they are considered the
iue ; compounded exclstvely
ie i> safe, their effects lasting,
usiaiiieil by tlu-ir merits for
.« Oil approached by all others
villi sugar, and sold in family
rti-ement on 3.1 page.

F ran ce.

The Bulletin de Paris says that Mr. Dayton
had a private audience with the Emperor on the
7th. Napoleon is said to have recommended
an armistice in America. On the previous day,
Mr. Dayton had a conference on tiie same sub
ject with the Minister of Foreign Affairs.
The Paris Mouiteur publishes an account of
the battle of Fredericksburg, written by a mili
tary eye-witness. He says the Federals inarch
ed with a consciousness of impending disaster.
Tiie rapidity of the Confederate movements is
described as marvellous. '£|w Federals, on the
contrary, are represented as having moved with
slowness and incapacity, aud their generals are
nut doubtfully spoken of.
T h e M c D o w e ll C o u r t M n r t in l.

ner in time for the Boston train o( curs aud also the
Stage for Lewiston.
RE TURNING—Will leave GardlneT for theahove nam
ed plaow-oil Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays on the
arrival of the above train and Stage arriving at Damaris
cotta in season to connect with the Stage from Bath to
Horklmid, F a r e S I , 2 3 .
I T . IIHIUIY 4- C O ., I’ BOPIUETIIBS.
' l l H-61
-Mir

ItOBBINS,
PROPRIETOR OF TIIE

IF O R U f i

vY JE

STOKE,

W IL S O N & W H I T E ’S B L O C K .
(Sign o f the Golden Eagle,)
Takes this iheihoiT of informing the people of this place
and vk tnity, that he hss a very lurge, web selected und
N ew Stock of

XVAEiiixGTox, Jan. 19. In the McDowell
Court o f Inquiry to-day the examination of
D r u g s , M ed ic in e s, C h em ica l’s,
Lieut. Col. Tillstun was continued, his testi
mony being with reference to what occurred in
the movement uf Gen. Pope's army from War aud oilier arlicies usuully kept by DRUGGISTS. Aud of
renton back to the fortifications before Washing
P a t e n t M e d ic in e s ,
ton, especially on the 27th, 28th and 29 of Au he has every kiiid iu .liie market, which he oilers ul Wholegust.
safe and Retail.
F ire.—On Sunday evening last between 8
and 9 o'clock, the house of Thomas Gullifer, on
the Six Milo Falls road, Bangor was destroyed
by lire. Tiie furniture and provisions weie
mostly saved.

D ealers

Use the Best, Surest and Cheapest Household
Remedy the World has ever produced.

in

Drugs «tuid Medicines, Chemicals,

MADAM ZADOC P O R T E R 'S

GREAT COUGH REMEDY!
M A D A M E ZADOC
P O R T E R ’S C u r a t iv e
Balsam is warranted if used
according to directions, to
cure lie all cases Goughs,
Colds, Whooping C o u g h .
Asthma, and all affections of
the Throat and Lungs.

In Jackeon, Jan. 17. by E. Chase, Esq., Mr. Freeman
Grain of J , io Mi«s Emily Stearns of Monroe.
In Islfabnro, Jan. 12, by Simon D. Sprague. Esq., Capt.
Daniel Warrei. und Catoline Wood, both of I.

D EA TH S.

M a d a iu c Z a d o c P o r 
t e r ’s B a la a m is prepared
with all the requisite care and
skill, frem a combination ol
the best remedies the vegeta
ble k ngdon, affords. Its re
medial qualities are based on
its power to assist the healthy
and vigorous ciicul.lion of
the blood, through the lungs
I, Is not a violent remedy,
but emollient, w a r m i n g ,
searching anil ellective.; can
be. taken by ihe oldest person
or youngest child.

In this city. January 22d, Capt. Arch. McKeliar, of St.
George, aged 85 j ears.
In this city, 14th last., George F., sou of Mary W yatt,
aged 5 years.
In this city, 16th, Miss Eliza S. Lindsey, aged 41 years
mid 7 months.
In this city, Jan. 17th, F rank , son of Warren and Mary
Robinson, aged 5 years and 3 inunths.
He seemed to say. I’m going home,
Angels are here, (hey bid me come.
You cannot see, their winga aie light.
They whisper, “ Franky come io night,”

M a d n u ie Z m lo c P o r 
t e r ’s B u Ihhiu has been in
nse by the public for over In
years,
and has arquited it*
At Bristol Mills, Ian. 7th, Capt. J ames D. E rskine : of
present sale simply by being
Company E, 4ih Maine Regiment.
recommended by those who
Capt. Erskine was very conscientious in w hat
h »ve used ii, to their ufllicted
he said and did. Deceit und selfishness were not to fre
friends uuu utheis.
found in his hear,, lie was manly nt Ins deportment, was
respected, esteemed und loved by all who knew him.—
.MOST I M P O R T A N T .— M a d n u ie Z A D O C
When the ciiuntry was in distress, and called lor men to P O R T E R ’S C u r a t iv e B a la a m is sold at a price
defend the flag of liberty, he entered the service, enlUliag which brings it in Hie reach of every one to keep it con
in the 4th Maine, lie did not enlist to obtain a bounty, or venient for use. The linidy use ofh single bottle will
to avoid a drait. Ills love for the well being of ihe gov prove to be worth IPO times its cost.
ernment influenced his manly spirit, lie did not wait un
N O T I C E — S a v e y o u r M on ey !— Do not be per
til he could obtain uit officer's position with a large salary, suaded to put chase artii les at 4s. to 8', which do not con
but fueling that the country needed bis services, mo ed by ■tain -lie vitiues of a 13 ct Buttle of .Madame Porter’s Cura
patriotism It enlisted as a private. While he remained in , tive
/ Balsam, the ci.st of in tnufirtcriig which is as great
the State, be read u chapter from the binle every night to j .-is ih.tl of almost any other medicine; and the very low
•hose who were in the te t with him, and alter shaking | '
• at which It is sold, makes the prdlt to the seller aphands with eicli one, he retired to rest. Thus holding Up j ’’r' .*»!!>' small, and unprincipled dealers will sometimes
the word ol God, us the rule by which he und otheis I recoin
\
other medicines on which (heir profits me
should be guided.
j .I irger.mend
.unless the customers insist upon having Madame
Alter the first battle of Bull Run, he was promoted to i Porter’s,
{,**
“»d iume o'her. Ask for Madame Porter’s Cura
the captaincy, was in all the battles of the Peninsula, tive Balsam, price 13 cl*-, «««• iu large hollies at 25 cents,
bravely leading his men ouwaid, bidding defiance to the and take no u.’lier. If you cun not get it at one store you
thundering artillerv and regardless ol the missiles of death
that were f illing around him, for he knew It:- was defend
O ’ Sold by all Druggists at 13 cis., and in larger bottles
ing a righteous cause. It is said that the army is very de......alizmg,—that moral men will soon use profanity, be*
«,
cause they hem it almost continually. It had not this ef H A L L &. R U t K E L , P r o p r ie t o r s , N . Y o r k ,
feet up< i, Capt. Erskcin. Though officers and privates
j, yj. ROBBINS. Druggist and Apothecary. Agent for
used much pioianity, and indulged in other vices, he main- Ro, kiand. riol,| in y ,,iO„ by J. S. GREENE.
tained his integrity. like a giant tree against which the
,, , , _ „
.
«<
winds could not prevail. While iu battle he was strong, ,
9'* G O O D W J? -k C O . B o u to n , M aas.,
and brave, but by a long forc ed match he was rendered , eIller“I Agent tor N' iNiiglaud.
(3in*)
unable to continue in Ute service. His manly spirit wa> ; Ju,iuary *9, * hd.
willing, but bis flesh was too weak,—he was obligee to re- j ~--------------------------------------------------------------------Inline, where lie remained » »hort lime Ircbre going |
T o y s a n d Y a n k e e NotlOIlS,
where the wicked cease from trouble aud the weary
j A F all descript
4tl
BLOOD <t PALMER’S.
Rest brother rest.
Thy work is done ;
lit Jesus blest,
G o ld N e c k C h a in s.
Heaven is thy home.
O l ) I t n a i ’l e s .

In Hospital, Washington, D. C., January 7ilt, 1863, Mr .
N ahum IL J ackson, aged 20 >ears, I mouth and 6 days.
BLOOD & PALMER’S.
The subject of tilts brief notice was the younger of two
sous ol Joseph mil Mary Jackson of this city. They, hav
ing no other children, in his death are gieallv afflicted
From his early childhood the deceased was of modest, re
L A D IE S '1 nice, Ca!J\ H a lf Double Sole,
tiring disposition, ever manifesting strong filial allec.iion;
and though lie never made a public prolessiou of religion, Heeled, Balmoral Boots, for $1,12, at
yet, to his mother, in whom he alwu\s confided and other
T . A . W E N T W O R T H 'S .
Christian friends, who had Hie opportunity of knowing, he
gave pleasing evidence, when but a lad, of having embrac
ed Christ ns his Savior. When the first call was heard
for Volunteers to go ami defend our country against armed
S ilv e r S poons.
rebellion, lie was desitous to enroll his name, as one of his
country's fir»t cfierii gs but was dissuaded by friends.
An I after the novelty of the thing had passed and the
stern reality of war was made apparant by battles fought,
victories won and defeats suatuiueii, aud when the hard
ships, dangers, and sacrifices ol a s o ld ie rlife were better
known, (in common with many whose hearts were filled
W a l t h a m W a tc h e s .
wiilt a noble patriotism) he enlisted iu Co. 1, 19th Maine
Begiiiienl, which was activly engaged iu the battle at
Splendid assortment of these W a TCHES, just re
Fiederii ksbtirg. He escaped the mbsils of death upon the
ceived at
battle field, but on the night of the retreat of -.he army he
iu
BI.OOD & PALMER’S.
became exhausted and when near their hailing giouad he
fell out by the way aud lay uucoucious upon the wet
P in e G o ld W a tc h e s .
ground till morning. A violent decease ensued which soou
terminated iu dissolution.
Informed A G,e',‘ v“ rlf,:y
GOLD and SlI.VElt WATCHES
Whet, death approached lie met It, (as '
by his comrads,) with Christian resigitution andl yielded i •‘ X all style, and ptlcea.just received, at
BLOOD Jr I-ALMER’.'
up his life without a miiriner.
On the reception of this sad intelligence his father pro- ~
ceeded at once to Washington, had the body di-entered ‘
O
I
o o Xs l s .
and brought it home. Religious services were held on bis
t LARGE variety OF CLOCKS,just received and
burial, in the 2d Baptist Church. The house was literally
crowded with those who were anxious to pay a tribute ol / I for sale at
respect to, aud I uke the list look of a young man und a
BLOOD & PALMER’S.
soldier thus eurly de lised.

JO U R N A L

DHALON’S WORMWOOD C O R D IA L
TONIC, for sale at

Arrived.
SUNDAY, Jan. 18Sell Lizzy Guplill, Guplill, Kennebec.
TUESDAY, Jan. 20.
Sea Pearl, Robinson. Boston.
“ S K P arker.------- . (.’H.iufen.

Crockery Ware, Kerosene Lamps &c.,

CHEAP3lf ns the cheapest,.at the Brook,

GO c ts .

f£ 'lIE KEROSENE OIL fur GOcents per Gallon,

R O R B IK 'S D r u g Store,
Sign Golden E agle.
Rockland, January 16, 1S63.

dtf

C L O S IN G O U T S A L E
F

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

U

R

S

II. II. CR1

New P rovision M arket.
would inform his numerous friends and
public that be bus opened a Provision Store at
TIIEtheSubscriber

N o. 2, N o rth S id e L im e K e c k S t.,
where he will keep all kinds of

F r e s h a n d C u r e d M e a ts
in their season, together with VEGETABLES, FRUITS,
dec (or culinary purposes, lie will be v;ry giateful for
any patronage lhai may be bestowed, assuring customers
that it will lie his endeavor to serve them with the best oi
artii les at the lowest cash prices.

Remember the Place, No. 2, Lime Rock Street.
O. P. MITCHELL.
4w3

Rockland, Jan. 8, 1863.

NEW JEW ELRY STORE.

S O U T H S T O R E , U N IO N B L O C K ,

returned from Boston,
HAYING
Ibis day a splendid assortment of

will open

W a tc h e s , C locks, J e w e l r y ,
Fancy Goods aud Yankee Notions of
all kinds, style, and description. Also, a large assortment
of

T O Y S

c t ? o .,

which will be sold CHEAP FOR CASH.
Rockland, Dec. 18, 1862.
“

r

e

m

o

v

a

62tf
l

-

nnu’E subscriber, grateful for the many favors received
fr.'*ni n getter- us public, whose patronage it is his wish
may be continued, would unuouucehis removul to the

S o u th S to re in U n io n B lock,
West Side .of Main Street, here, with new wares and increased tacit ities for busiw be would be pleased to serve
them.
For further particulars see adverttseme: t headed ’* N ew

Portland stud New York Steamers.
S E M I - W B E K L .Y

L IN E .

S

T

N o w is th e tim e to B u y

in

J e w e lry .

N O . 6 K IM B A L L B L O C K ,

LI. KIN D S OF JEW E L R Y , ul

A]

4l(

BLOOD Ac PALMER'S.

A n n o u n c e m e n t.
assorted stock of

DRY AND FANCY GOODS
ever offered in Knox County, which will be sold for CASH
nt a very arnall advance from cost. As most of our goods
were bought before the advance, we can and will sell the
same at

L e ss th a n B o sto n P rice*.
W e call special attention to our stock of

Shawls and Dress’ Goods,
which Is very large and desirable. Also to ’our assort
ment of

L a d .ie s

O lo th .8 ,

consisting of

B lac k , B ro w n , a n d D r a b P lu s h ,
T rico ts, B e a v e r ’s, B ro a d clo th s,
R epolIan tM , W a t e r P r o o f s ,

O UR CLOAK D E P A R T M E N T
is under the direction of one of the most experienced Cloak
Makers iu this city mid we feel cmfldeul that all garments
manufactured by us will give satisfaction as to price nnd
style. All are etivited to call and examine our stock be
fore making their purchases.

CLOAKS c u r OK MASK
MAYO & R A L E R ,
P illsb u r y B lo c k .
Rook laud, Ncu. 14, 1352.

47lf

Friendship, Dec. 26,1862.

T H E

SOLDIER’S TRUE FRIEND!
••

AM’

FAMILY

COLORS,

D y e in g S ilk , W o o l e n

nnd

C o U ^ * G ood*,

S h n w lu , S e a >*fa, D reaaea, R ib b o n ^ "
G lo rea , B o n n c ta , D a t a ,F e a t h 
e r a, K id G lovea,
C h ild r e n ’* C lo t h in g , n n d a l l k in d a o f W e a r injf A p p a r e l,

WITH PERFECT FAST COLORS.
L IS T O F C O L O R S .— Black, Dark Brown, Snuff
Drown, Light Brown, Dark Blue, Light Blue, Dark Green,
Light Green, Pink, Purple, Slate, Cr imson, Salmon, Scar
let. Dark Drab, Light D;ab, Yellow, Light Yellow, Orange
Magenta, Solferino, French Blue, Royal Purple, Violet.

H A IR W ORK.
A new und full assortment which will be sold

C iie a p

f o r

C

a s h .

H O L L O W A Y ’S O IN T M E N T .

—ALSO—
M R S . H A R D I N G ’S

T

SCHOOL

BO O K S,

UAJVG1JYGS,

of eveyy quality, all descriptions of

B O O K S ,

DRE351NC FOR THE IlAIR,

Lindsny Street, Rockland, Me.

EX TR A

Rgv. HORATIO STEBBINS, President.
GEO. F. EMERY, Esq., Secretary.
Vice P residents .—H o u .J.R . Brown, Hon. Edward
Fox, St. aoliu Smith, Esq.
E xecutive Commi ttee .—Rev. Horatio Stebbins, Hod.
J. B. Brown, Hon. Samuel E. Spring, Hon. N. J. Miller,
Hon. Phinehas Barnes, Oliver Gerrtsh, Esq., Jacob Mc
Lellan, Eaq.
^<ames of G eneral Directors —Rev. Horatio Steb
bins Hon. J. B. Brown, Hon. Edward Fox, Ilou- Ether
Shepl.’-y- Don. William Willis, lion. Nathaniel J. Miller,
Hon. V.v ni. P. Fessenden, Hf.n. William W. Thomas, Hon.
Phinehas Barnes, Hon. Nnlhnn Cummings, lion. Samuel
E Spring lion. Jedediah Jew ett, Hon. Charles Holden,
Hon Joseph C Notes, Hon. John Appleton, St. John
Smith, Esq., Oliver Gerrish, Esq., Byron Greenough, Esq ,
Rensellaer CMm, E>q.. Jonas H. Perley, Esq., Harrison J.
Libby Esq., Ja< ob McLellan, Esq., Charles Staples, E»q;1
Ebeu Steete. Esq., Nathaniel F. Deering, Esq., Horatio N
Jose, Esq , Rufus E. Woou, Esq , A. K. Shurtleff, Esq.,
Sewell C. Chase, Esq ,Geo F. Emery, Esq.
Persons in this and adjoining counties having claims
upon the Government, may bave tlinn promptly secured,
at very small expense, through the above Association by
presenting their claims, in person or by letier to
OLIVER G. HALL, Assistant Actuary
O f Maine War • laim Association , R ockland, Me
Rockland, Dec. 18, i862.
52lf

L a d ie s a n d G e n tle m e n

B L A N K .

Coac'tea aud single teams ftrnisbed for funets's.
C o a c h ate ruu to and Rom the boats to all the public
houses.
f; ,
.
October 24, 1862.
44Q

IS the first nnd only remedy ever offered to the public for
the effectual removal of ibe Ascarides, or Pin-Worm«,from
the human system. The high reputation it has Mtabllshad
in the last two years, and the fact that it is fast supersed
ing all other worm remedies, Is the best test of its great
merit.
I t a ffo r d s R e l i e f i n tv r e a ty - fo a r h o u r s,
a u d a n E n t ir e C u r e is Y V n rren ted
when taken according to directions, which accompany
each bottle.
T u ts Syrup is also a most valuable family cathartic, to
be always used when physic is required, especially for chil
dren. It corrects the secretions, gives tone to the stomach
and bowels, assisting nature in her efforts to restore health
puiely of Vegetable Extracts, and always safe and to
llable.
C. HERVEY, Sole Proprietor.
Sold by HALL <Sc RUCKEL, 218 Greenwich St. N ew
York; In Boston by GEO. C. GOODWIN dk CO., 12 Mai•hall street, and other Wholesale Druggists.
Sold iu Rockland bv LEVI M. ROBBINS, DR. F. Q.
COOK, U. P. P ESaBN D BN und J .S . U a LL A CO.
6ui4»

C ustom House Block, Main Street .

A L W A Y S R EA DY.

he times in style, LESS THAN COST for a few day:
Jail early ii you wish a good bargain.
T . A. WENTWORTH.
Rockland, Die. 26,1862.
hf

PAPER

L IV E R Y S T A B L E ,

D R . E . G. G O U L D ’S

P IJY -W O K .M S Y R I P

The objects of this Association are to collect with fidel
ity and dispatch the various claims of our soldiers aud
sailors und their legal representatives, upon the Govern
ment ‘*at h co»t simply covering the expense of doing the
bi/riness.” to protect the Government against fraudulent
aud dit-honesl practices, und shield those who have deserv
ed well of their country, their families and friends from
imposition and extortion.
The standing of the gentlemen who have charge of the
business of the association is a sufficient guaranty that its
objects will be carried ont with fidelity and success.

O

T

PIN WORMS

ESTABLISHED OCTOBER, 1862.

NEW BOOK STORE.

D is s o lu tio n o f C o p a r tn e r s h ip .

S E C U R E F O R if i

for those who prefer to buy their Cloths elsewhere.

K

O. A . W IG G IN & CO.’S

COOK’S City Drug Store.

F o s th e C o lle c t io n o f B o u n tie s n n d P en a io n a
a n d th e B a c k P a r o f D ecen acd
S o ld ie r s a u d S a ilo r s .

S a m a rita n S a lve,

WANTED.

P a t e n t M e d icin es.

M a in e W a r - C la im A s so c ia tio n .

Long marches, sore and stiff joints, blistered and inflam
feet, all these the soldier must endure, MOTHEHS, RE
A T COST F O R 3 0 D A Y S, A T GREAT DISCOVERY EUREKA. ed
FOREIGN PORTS.
MEMBER 'THIS, when your sous are grasping their muskeis to meet d inger ; think what reliel a single pot of this
Ar at Cudiff 2d, Harriet Sp il.lt: j, Wallace, Havre,
i. WENTWORTH’S,
The Eureka, is a Spanish preparation, whitl. will change ALL HEALING AND COOLING Salve will give to the
At Cardenas full inst, barks J ig rph Pish. <;ray, fur PortNo. 2, Spofford Block.
gray , light or red hair or whiskers, to an auburn, dark cue you love when far away from home and friends. Il
laud*, Chilton. Pennell, wig; R 1- miituiii, Kel.er do.
Rnckhitd, January 16, 1F62.
brown or black color. For safe by
hardens a.id makes tough the feci so that they can endure
Ar ul Falmuu^i dill, Abner Ste iou,Stetson, fruut Gal
.1. L. GIOFRAYr, Sole Agent.
great fatigue. It soothes and relieves the inflamed aud
cutta.
clitfeued jurats, leaving them supple, stroug and vigorous,
KNOX COUNTY—lit Court ol Probate, held at Rockland
while
for
on the second Tuesday of January lt63.
DISASTERS.
JOSEPH L. GIOFRAY,
ELIZABETH LITTLE, Administratrix of JOHN
S a b re C u ts a n d G u n sh o t W o u n d s
New York from Pensacola, reports N. M LITTLE, luteal Union, ina:t:dCounty, deceased, N o . o C U S T O M H O U S E B L O C K (U p S t a i r .
Sch Lath Rich,
having ,»re-ci led the account ol said deceased as adminis Will sell a nice Gents’ French Wig one dollar less than I It stands unequafed, removing and preventing every ves
Jan 14, 6.3.) PM. I.
(ige uf inflaiuuiaiiuu, and gently drawing ihe edges togeth
vessel floating do
estate of JOSEPH WHITE, lute of suid can be bought in any hair store in Boston.
er, i> quickly and eumpletely heals the most friginfu
|y right side up, and about two or I
JIlion, deceased, for allowance :
1 will sell a Lady’s French Wig two dollars less than wounds.
water, and her det k looked lobe sw.
Ordered , T in t notice thereof be given, three weeks suc- cost.
essively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rockland, in
masts, rigging, Ac.
1 will sell a Frizetle from three inches to five and a quar W iv es a n d S is te rs o f o u r V o lu n teers!
aid County, that all persons interested may attend at a ter inches, from fifty cents to oue dollar fess than can be
nut put into the Knapsacks of your Husbands and
’robate Court to be held at Rockland, on the second bought in Boston.
Brothers a more valuuble < • more necessary gilt than i
SPOKEN.
Tuesday ot February next, and show cause, If any they
1 will >ell a Hair Band from one to two dollars less.
supply of this
lave, why the said account should not be allowed.
1 will sell the best Hair Dye for 75 cents per bottle.
II. ALDEN, Judge.
Ladies iu particular are requested to call at my rooms
E x tr a o r d in a r y M ilita ry Salve.
A true copy,—Attest : A. S. Rice , Register.
3w4
and examine the work, as 1 am sure they will he suliafied
The lonely sentry walking his rounds at night, exposed
T h e S a lv a tio n o f a ll M en.
with both price aud u aterial.
to drenching rains and chill u gbt air, is often seized with
O
pdbhs
Foil
C
ustom
W
ork
promptly
executed
and
most
VIOLENT PAINS, COUGH and SUFFOCATING
rived Irom Scrip- To the Honorable II iram Chapman, Esq., Judge entire satisfaction warranted.
HOARSENESS, Hret symptoms of QUICK CONSUMP
and the heal feelings
Man. A pnni|diGraleiul for the liberal patronage bestowed upon my TION, hut if supplied With HOLLO WAY’S PILLS and
o f Probate within and for the County o f L in  humble
' 62 pages. For sale by the dozen
hj^pdied by the
efforts to pleu»e the public in the past, I shall en HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT,.all danger is averted, a few
coln^
deavor to use my best effotts to retain the present trade ’’ills taken night and morning, mid the Ointment britkiy
EDWARD BROWN.
ubhed twice a day over the throat and cheat will remove
f(UIF. undersigned, Guardian of JOSEPH DUNBAR nn und respectfully solicit an extenlion of the same.
Liberty. Me., Jan. 23, 1862.
the SEVEREST PaINS, aud slop the must distressing or
1 Insane person olNohleboro, in aaid County, Respect
S H A V IN G D E P A R T M E N T .
fully represents, that said Dunbar is seized and possessed
Shaving, Hair Cutting, Shampooing, Coloring, Curling’ Da NGERAUS COUGH. Therefore we say to the whole
of the following described Real Estate, v iz :-h is home a.id Frizzling done a little belter than at any other estab Army:
T. A . W E N T W O R T H ,
stead larui. bounded as follows, viz:—on the North by lishment in the State, this is what the ueople say.
S o ld ie rs, A tte n tio n 11
— DEALER IN—
land now or formerly owned bv Je»se Chapman; on the
L A D IE S’ P R IV A T E ROOM
East by I md ol Gushing Russel ; on the S-utli by land of
e to your own health, do not trust to the Army sup*H a ts, C ap s, F u r s , B o o ts, S h o es, I. G. Dunbar, and on the West by Oyster Greek Brook. or HAIR CUTTING and SHAMPOOING, which will be plies, although most valn.ihle. These PILLS and OIN TYour petitioner further represents that it is necassary that
MBNT have been thoroughly tested, they hre the ouly
for half the usual prices.
all the above Real Estate he sol 1 for the payments of the done
Used in the European Camps mol Barracks; for
R u b b e r s , U m b r e lla s a n d
Particular attention paid to cutting Boys and Misses remedies
debts of said Insane peison and ihe charges for the support
foity yeaxs Doctor Hollowuy has supp'ied nil the
ol liinseK und lamily. Said Guardian therefore prays for Hair.
ien in Europe, and during ihe CRIMEAN CAMPAIGN
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,- licence to sell and convey the above described real estate
PERFUM ERY
he established a depot at Balaclava, for tbe exclusive safe
at public or private sule lor the benefit of suid Insane per of all descriptions for sale ut this establishment.
f these GREAT REMEDIES; many a lime his special
NO. 2, SPOFFORD BLOCK, R ockland, Me . son
Ageu« there has sold over u ton in weight of the Ointment
aud his lamily.
J- G. DUNBAR.
a single day. The»e terrible aud latul enemies oi the
Where may be found at all times a large Stock of NEW
SOLDIER
IN CAMP.
LINCOLN,
S
S
—At
a
Probate
Court
held
at
Wiscasset,
which
is
for
sale
nt
his
establishment
and
by
Druggists
and FASHIONABLE GOODS, which will he sold as low
D IA R R H E A , D Y S E N T E R Y , S C U R V Y ,
wiihi'u and for the County of Lincoln, ou the sixth generally. Every mother should not tail to have a box in
as ihe lowest lor GASH, for I am bound not to he under
S
O
K E S, an d S C R O F U L O U S E R U P T IO N S ,
the house in case of accident.
day ol January, A. D. 1863.
sold.
ail
disappear
liken charm before the»e PILLS and OINT
Higb»’8* Cash prices paid lor Mink, Fox, Muskrut, Ac.
MR. J L. GIOFR a Y will sell his stock of ^alve now MENT, aud now, while the Cry rings throughout the laud,
On ih e petition aforesaid. Ordered, That notice be
Rockland, Jan 21, 1863.
5tf
given by publi.-Jtiuga unpv of said petition with this order ou hand consisting of 4UUU Box ex for 25 cts per Bux.
To
A rm s ! To A rm s 1!
hereon, thiee weeks successively, prior to the first
J. L. GIOFHAY.
Tuesday of February next, iu the Rockland Gazelle, a
Do not let these brave men perish by disease, place in
Rockland, Dec. 25, 1660.
(Fept. 20.1859. 39tf)
S h e r if f S ale.
newspaper primed in Rockland, that all persons interested
eir hands these PRECIOUS REMEDIES, that will enNOX, SS, January 19th, A. D , 1863. By virtue of may at lend at a Court of Probate then to beheld in Wiscas
ulile them to resist the dangerous expusuies, the Fevers,
two executions iu favor of John Bulflnch against Wil set, and show cause, if any, "by thepruyer of said pe
the Chills, and the wouuds which they cannot av, id. and
liam Matthews I h ive attached and shall seP at publictition should not he grained
vital Is mure, cannot fiequeutlv get succor in the luumeui
am tion on Monday,the Iweiity-tltird day ol Fehritury|next,
HIRAM CHAPMAN, Judge.
f need, whereas, if our brave men h ive only to put then
at one ol the clock in the alleruoou, Hl the office ol 'lie
Attest.—J J. K ennedy, Register.
3w4
HE undersigned invites his old friends and customars to amis Into their Knapsacks at ii find there a sure remedy
Regi.-ter ol Dee-ta in Rockland, iu said County, all the
nr all the casualties I the (minefield, how many thousands
look iu upon the New Bookstore, just opened by
right which the said dtbior has to redeem Irom the sale ol
f lives would thus be saved who Wuuld otherwise perish
the rigtit iu equity of redemption of a certain lot or par
betore relief could be obtained.
cel ol laud with the privilegea aud appurtenances thereto,
J . W A K E F IE L D
CO.,
situated in Union, in said County, and hounded and de>F BEST QUALITY manufactured for. and sold and
r r C A U T I O N .—Nooe are genuine unless the
ci tiled as lollows, viz : hegiunii g at a stone pu*t on the
warranted,*hv
warranted,by
irda-IIoLt oway , N kw York and London,” are disIn the room formerly occupied by M. E, T hublo, next
M.idoiiiak river on the town line between said Union and
J. WAKEFIELD & CO.
nib Ie us a Water-murk in eveiy leal of the book of dl.lour South of a. If. Kimball «fc Co., where may be
Waldoboro’; thence East on said town line between said
Rockland, Dec. 19, 1862.
52tf
tions, aiound each pot or box; the saute may tie plainly
found all the variety of
Union and Waldoboro’, two bundled and ten rods; thence
ii by holdinx the Iraf to the light, a handsome reNorrii two hundred roda; thence West four rods to said
rd will he given to any one reudertug such imoriiialioh
Med.miak river; (hence South by said river to the first
may lead to ihe detection oi any party or parlies count
hounds couluiuiltg iwo hundred and fifty acres more or
erfeiting the medicines or vending the same, knowing them
fess Being the same Pitid conveyed to said Mathews by Na: spurious.
l ha it D. Rice to which s'tid deed reference is here mnde
used lr. this and the adjolnlug towns, every variety of
Sold nt ihe Manufactory of Professor Holloway,
for a more particular description. The said right in equity
POTATOES A N D BEANS.
el) Maiden l.ane, New Yoik, and by all lespeclahte Druaof redemption id said Matthew? having been heretidore
and Dealers in Medicine throughout the civilised
sold toSaiii’l W. Jack-on, Esq., ns will appear by the deed
Stationery,
Miscellaneous
Books
and
world, m pots, at 25c , 62c , aud SI each.
of Edward Hills, la'e SlterilT ol said Gountx, recorded in ’ p i l E Subscribers will pay rt I'lrerul price for one ihousThere is a considerable saving by taking the larger
the Registry oi l)ted lor said County, to which refeience X and burrers 1‘otnliiM nu.l live liun.lrr.l bushels Ileum.
COliB,
WIGHT
*
CASE.
sizes.
F A N C Y A R T IC L E S ,
is here made.
Rockland, Nov, S3, 1F62.
49rf
STEPHEN W. LAUGHTON, Sheriff
N B.—Directions for the guidance of patients in every
5tf
disorder are affixed to euch box.
»v. 2H, |e62.
1>49

Silver Spoons,

for sale cheap at
lo/CA UBS.88lfPRIME NUTMEGS,
COOK’S Cfty Drug Store.

T E S T IM O N IA L S .
“ 1 regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and suc
cessful practitioners with whom I have had official inter
course.”
CH a R i .ES MASON.
Commissioner of Patents.
“ I have no hesitation in assuring Inventors that they
cannot employ a person more competent and trustworthy
and mote capable ot putting their application* in a form
jarly and favorable consideration
EDMUND BURKE,
Late Cuinmhudoner of Patents.
Mr. R. H. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN applica
tions. on all but on E of which patent* has been granted,
and that is now pending. Such unmistakeabie proof oi
great talent and ability on his part leads me toreccommeiid all iuveutors to apply to hltn to precure their pa
tents. as they may be sure of having the most faithful attenticn bestowed ou their cases, ami nt very reanouable charges.”
JOHN TAGGART.
During eight months the subscriber, in course of his
large piaCHCr, made on twice rejected applications SIX
TE E N APPEALS, EVERYONE of which was decided
in bis favor, by the Committee of Patents.
R. H. EDDY,
Boston, Dec. 19, 1862.
ly i

.

F ite b , A m e r ic a n , S ab le,
S tiver S a b le, S to n e J lartin ,
R u s s i a S q u ir r e l a n d C o u ey ,
T ip p e tts, V ic to r in e s,
1 -4 C a p e s , C o lla rs ,
ffiu lls a u d C uffs,

1 4 )0

The Splendid and last sailing Steamships
N o tic e o f F o re c lo s u re .
r
CHESAPEAKE.” C apt . W illbts , and
P a It KEILSBUitG.” C apt . Hoffman, TT7I1EREAS WILLIAM B. COOK of Friendship, Ut the
will until further notice- run as lollows.
VV County of Knox, ou the sixteenth day of October,
Leaves Brown’s W hu rl, Portland, everv WEDNESDAY A. D., It'50. by hi» deed of that dale duly executed and
and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. M . and Pier 9, North ackno’wfed^t’d, «t'd recorded in the Registry ol Deeds lor
River, New York, every WEDNESDAY' aud SATUR- the Gount\°..f Knox, vol. 6, page 122, mortgaged lo David
Da Y, at 3 o’clock, P. M
Besaey of Frieuife ,,ll ' 1,1 *i“id ‘ <’uuty. a Certain piece of
These vessels are lilted up with fine accommodations for land situ tied in Fr. ■ d?hip and bounded as follows be---- ..guru, .....h in x
tl*« in — I «*|.O« d y , Muffi Atltl COIUr r ,l,‘
’ ’ ml of David Bes-ey ami
fortaide route for travellers between New York and Maine. gimuiig at a stake and m
eight rods to stake ard
runningSouihe.srerly by t,?c 1 1Bei
Passage S5.0U, including Fare and Stale Uoom.
jamili Davis and Wtlto
lamf
owned
by
the
Iu
Goods fur warded by this line io and from Montreal,
Dnvia ; ihei.ee'fi..uikwM tt ’*r<’4" '° S”<ke " n<1
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St. John
eight rods to a
on
the
said
Davis’
land
;
thence
No
ri vest
Muppets are requesied to semi their Fieiglit (o the
; thence Northeast
stone
wall
by
laud
ol
Mrs.
Eliza
Derr
steauiers as early us 3 P. M , on the day (hut they leave
to the first mentioned bounds: conix... •lug one half acre
Portland.
Ami the conmore or fe.s with the buildings tuereou.
Fur Freight and Passage apply to
d’tion of said mortgage being btoken, the_ • undersigned
EMERY A F o x , Brown’s v hurl, Portland.
»r that
II. 8 GKOMWELL, GO., No b6 West Street,-N. Y Mortgagee claims to ha-e the same foieclost...................
purpime gives ibis public notice according to the bJa***
Janunry 10, 1-63.
(Nov. 25. ly)
vision iu such cases.

!

<criher offers his entire Stock of Ladies’ and
Children's Furs, consisting of

BBI, REPINED borax, for u l e low, «t
S8tf
COOK’S City Drof Stor*.

N u t m e g s ! N u tm e g s !!

O ffice

BLOOD & P A L M E R ,

C H EA P.
O

1

BOSTON". ’

O L IV E R CJ. 1IALL, Assistant A ctuary.

H ats a n d Caps
C

’

BRANCH OFFICE AT ROCKLAND,

N E W GOODS.

Rockland, De.*- 18, 1862.

Sailed.
SUNDAY, Jan. 16.
Sch J Achorn, Hatch, New York.
‘‘ A Jauiesuu, Andrews, Uustun.
MONDAY, Jan. 19.
Sth Lizzy Guplill, Guplill, Viuulhaven
TUESDAY, Jan. 20.
Sch CorneltH, Blaisdell, Portsmouth,

76 S ta te S tre e t, o p p o s ite K ilb y S tre e t.

D o m e s tic Y a r n s ,

BLOOD t PALMER’S.

GO c ts .

Borax, Borax.

B.

C O LD ANI) SILVER BOWED SPECTACLES, for

PORT OF ROCKLAND-

COOK’S City Druf Btors.

S O L IC IT O R OF P A T E N T S ,
Late Agent of U. S. Potent Office, Washington,
(under the Act o f 1857.)

also iu Great Britain, France, and other fnreigu.Countries.
Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assignments, and all Pa
pers or Drawings for Patents, executed ou liberal terms,
S u g a rs,
and with despatch. Researches made into American or
the lowest, at th Foreign works, to determine the validity or utility of Pat
ents or Inveui/ons—and legal or other advice rendered in
all matters touching the same. Copies of the (.laims of
H. H. CRIB.
any Patent furnished by remitting Oue Dollar. Assign
ments recorded at Washington.
I r o n & S teel.
The Agency Is not only the largest in New England, but
through it iuventors have advantages for securing Patents,
ascertaining the patentability oI Inventions unsurpassed
BUILDING, HORSE and OX SHOEING, Ac., t of
by,
if not immeasureably supperior to, any which esn be
low? as the lowest, at the Brook, by
offered them elsewhere. The Testimonials below given
prove that none is MORE SUCCESSFUL ATTU B PAT
ENT OFFICE than ihe subscriber; and as SUCCESS IS
THE BEST PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY
K e e p D ry .
he would add that he bus abundant reason to believe, and
can prove, that at no other office of the kind are the char
Double Oil Cloth LONG COATS, JACKETS and ges f r professional services so moderate. The imm
PjaNTS, Warranted not to slick. For safe at the Brook practice of the subscril or during twenty years past, has
enabled him to accumulate a vaht collection of specifica
3tf
II. H CR1E.
tions aud official decisions relative io p-:ieuta.
These, besides his extensive library ei legal and mechau
T J .
ical works, and lull accounts of patents granted in the
United States and Euiope, render hltn able, beyond ques
lion, io offer superior facilities for obtaining Patents.
All necessity of a journey to Washiugtou to procures
II. II. CR1E.
patent, aud the usual great delay there, are here saved in
ventors.

Lr Sulu ul
4U

D ruggist a u d A pothecary,
K O O K L A N L ),. M E ,

62 Dozens

K . II. E D D Y ,

SARAH C. KEIZER, on my account, as I shall pay nt
debts of her contracting after this dale.
EDWIN KEIZER.
Rockland, Jan. 12, 1862.
3w4*

S p e c t a c le s ,

M A R IN E

KIMBALL & INGRAHAM.

O nly 13 C en ts p e r B ottle.

M A R R IA G E S .

tT lT F E s S E N D E ^

,a

Rockland, Jan. 23, 1863.

C a u tio n .

FANCY TOILET SOAPS. HAIR & TOOTH BRUSHES,
PERFUMERY, OILS and DYE STUFFS,
BURNING FLUID, .fcc. &c.
(Cr Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully compounded.
Rockland, Feb, 7, 1860.
7tf

HE Copartnership heretofore existing under Ihe name
A liberal discount made to persons buying to sell again.
and style of B. B; «k.C. N. BE a N, is this day dtsolved
See Advenisement.
by mutual consent. All persons indebted to the concern
‘Rockiand, jail 15, 18*61.
4tf
are requested to c ill on U B. Beau, at the old stand and
settle immediately All persons Itav-ng hilts against the
company, are requested to present them to B B Bean
B. B. BEAN.
C. N. BE a N.
January, 13,1863.
3w4

Aboutseven sixteenths of the persons liable to
do military duty in AudroscugginCounty, are
in the army in the service of the United Suites. j

American and Foreign Patents.

- -B fo .3 , S p e a r B lo c k . R o c k la n d ,

S hoal off C ape Lookout, N. C .—C O Bnutelle, AsThe Faris correspondent of the Times says i
sisiani C«»a»t survey, repoits having on November 25th, in
that since the defeat at Fredericksburg, the I L I T E 1 X S U l i A X C’ E . the Steamer “ Bibb.” passed over a shoal with bill Inuileen
(14) teet water upon it, beat mg S b\ E 1-2 E fioui Cape
Emperor has again turned liis thoughts to Am- j
Lookout Lighthouse, and distuui Irom H leu and a hull
E . II. COCHRAN
criean affairs. The correspondent is informed 1 z
tulles.
Sup’t U S Coast Survey.
on good authority that steps have been taken, : Will effectLife insurance in the following sound com C oast S urveyAODffBEACII,
ic e , Dec 31, Ie62.
or are un the point of being taken, to resume |,mutes, doing business oil the most approved plans, aud
ifienng inducements second to no other Companies.—
the overtures already made unsuccessfully to Premiums
utdy be paid quarterly, semi-annually, or
DOMESTIC PORTS.
Mr- Lincoln's government, and this time, it is
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 5th hark Hanson Gregory, Syl
hoped, with the prospect of a better result.
vester. I'lnladel, h ia; brig Edwin, Daggett, Bo&fon.
Cld bark Cephas Slarreit, Gregor) New Y«»rk.
Toe English government still perseveres iu re V cw E n g la n d M i tu iil L ife I n s u r a n c e ( o.
H(>L.MES> HOLE. Jsn lb—At sth J W.(uf New York)
ston, Mass.
Accumulated Capital $ 1,200,000.
fusing Io interlerc in any way.
Fau klin, Irom Lot Hand, with ha) and oats, lor AfexattOn New Year's eve, an address was voted to
. ria. Reports at 4 AM. off Nauseit. came iu contact with
n u c cicu l M u tu a l L if e l u u i r n u c e C o .
sell
Golden Knight, ol Bucksport. The J W ha jdibot.m,
President Lincoln, nt a large meeting in Lon(
,.(i||,l
J. Conti.
AtcuinuhHil capiitil $3,0GU,fiQ0.
head gear, head anil cut water carried away.split
don bel l under the auspices of the Etnaneipa- ]
rmHive'.'oe
nlde^i Life ItisurHiice cuiiipaiiien iu bobslitys,
above are Hie
the ol.feat
stem ami lust one anchor a. d i j luihuius chain, and Ie iss
led atutes.
aiule*. The insured
parln ipate iu the profits. BUUstrokes per4litiiir. She will go on the marine radway
tion Society. Minister Adams, in aeknowledg-1 the Limed
tie
here lor repaits. The Golden Knight put into Edgntit.wii.
ing the address for transmission, says lie has j
-—
STt)M .\G TON —Ar dth, sch Lucy Ames, Verrill, from
Il(7 doubt the President will receive it as an
C h a r t e r O a k L ife iiMiirnnce < onipauy.
Elizahetliport lor Boston.
Capital and surplus $5U0 00U.
encouraging testimonial of independent wit- j Hartnird, Conti.
EDG a RTOWN—Ar 19th, sch Ilardscrahb'e, Gregory,
New Yoik lor Bostuu (with loss of flying jibboum).

nesscs to the manner in which he is endeavorE ila b |e L;fe A uu rn ilcc Com pany,
ing to do Ins duty to his country and mankind, i
New York City
An address of sympathy to Mr. Lincoln was william C. Alexander, l-re .t. Joseph w. I’aine, Sec’y
receiving signatures a t Birmingham. It ex press-1
j? t
C O CH R A N ,
es strung belief in the Federal cause as that of
, R o c k la n d .
fe a n d F iv e la w a i
humanity, religion and freedom, and ardently
cklattd, Ifer. 5. I6b2.
50tf
hopes for its success.
F. G. C O O K ,
The Council of the Liverpool Chamber of
Commerce lias adopted a resolution for giv ing a
suitable reception to the officers of the first ship
cominii from America with provisions for the
Wholesale
distressed operatives, and for conveying to the I
'• «<>'“ » and
' ' Retail
>“ "u' Dealer
Dealer i
,
, ,
‘ . ,, , , . h,m her-R a i .nreeio tion n f U ltU G S . M E D I C I N E S , P A T E N T M E D I liberal donors tho Chambers appreciation ot C, SES of CVl.r)
,d k|1„,; chem ical., Sponge. Trussthe generous friendly spirit which prompted
• Oi
—
Bract#, -Peclutnery, Hair
lair Restoratives, Hair amt Teeth‘firbshez Syringes ol all
the munificent contributions. The Chamber iorts,
Bird Seel, Conkjng Extracts, sjpiees, Citruit, Gur
referred the action of the New York Chamber ams, Jellies, Figs, Tamariiid-, l’ute Cream Tartar, Lozof Commerce, touching the Alabama, to a uiges, Lard and Neals Foot oil, Burning Fluid, Dye Stuffs
AC-, AC.
special committee.
S ig u o f th e B lu e M o r ln r , P illa b u r y B lo c k .
Many ul the English journals attack the
ROCKLAND, ME.
Times with great bitterness, and indignantly
October 25, 1860.
44tf
repudiate its recent advocacy of slavery on scrip
S ta g e and. K a ilr o a d N o tic e .
tural grounds. The Liverpool Post believes
that a reaction will set in fruiu this point, and
S f i .
that confidence will be lost in a journal which
so unblusliingly justifies slavery.
A proclamation had been issued for P arlia
TAGES w ill lea v e ROGKI.ANDfor BATH every
morninu- Sundays excepted—at 2 o’clock A. M ,
ment to assemble on the 5th of February.
d on Tuesdays. Thursdays. aud Saturdays at 6 1-2
There were rumors of a considerable reduc o'clock,
A. M, The 2 o’clock Stage will connect with the
tion of navy estimates.
leaving at 11.40, A. M., for Portland and Boston, and
A meeting to urge a restoration of the Gal also connect with the Damariscotin and Gardiner Stage.
RE TURNING—Will leave BATH for Wiscasset, Dam
way subsidy was about to be held in Dublin.
ariscotta, Waldoboro’, W arren, Tbomuston and Rock
A ship had reached Liverpool with 1700 bales land, daily at 3 P. M , or on the arrivti of the train from
laud ami Boston, and ou .Mondays, Wednesdays and
cotton from Gape of Good Hope, grown from Tart
Fridays, at 8 o’r.lpch, A. M
Sea lslnnd seed. Another vessel had brought A Stage also leaves MAIN E HOTEL, D n in a r ib c o ltn
350 l.a’es Irom Portugal. Large importations for Gardiner, immediately on the arrival of (be 2 A. M.
irom Rockland, on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
of cotton seed were taking place and were being days passing by Damariscotta Mills aud through Allia,
Whitefield, East Pittston and Pittston arriving at Gardi
expurted thence to new fields.

C oal o n .

Cure t h a t Cough of Y o u rs!

J. S. H A LL & CO.,

Van Buskirk's Fragrant Sozodont, for Harden
ing the Gums, Cleansing, Beautifying and
Preserving the Teeth.

COLOGNE, P E R F l.M E R I ',

EX T R A C T S

of the best kinds, and the best

PATENT MEDICIAES, NOW SOLD.
Rockland, October 14, 1662.

D IP H T H E R IA
AND PA IN .

DR. H. L. FOSS’ LIA1HENT,
A sure remedy for that terrible scourge DIPR TnEftlA.
Thia remedy h.ts beeu used In a grout ntany ca-es, and
is not been known to fail, wheu used iu tbe early stages
of the disease.
A sure remedy for Pain, whether internal or external.—
Sold, in Rockland, by LLV1 M ROBBlNd.
November 14, lot>2,
42tf

These Dye Colors are expressly for family use. having
been perfected at great expense, after many years oi study
and experiment. 1lie goods are ready to wear in from
one to three hours’ lime. The process ia simple, aud-any
te cun use the dyes with perfect success.

G R EA T ECO N O M Y !
EP A S A V IN G O F SO P E R C E N T . X I
In every family there will be found more or le>*s oi wear
ing apparel which Could be dyed, and made to look as well
as new. Many articles that become a little worn, soiled
or out of sty Ie,are thrown aside. By using these Dyes’
they can be changed io any cclor or shade iu a very short
tim e,at a small expense You can have a number of
shades from the saute dye, from the lightest shade to
the full color, by iolluwing the directions ou the inside of
package.
At every store where these Dyes are sold, can be seen
samples of each color, on Silk and Wool.
All who have used these Family Dye Colors pronounce
them to be a must useful, economical and perfect article.
Numerous testimonials could be given from ladies who
have u.-ed these Dyes; but in this case it ia not required,
as ita real value and usefulness are found upon one trial.
Manufactured by H O W E
S T E V E N S , Practical
Chemist, 258 Broadway, Boston.
For sale by Druggists und Dealers in every City [and
Town.
August 23,1862*.
35!y

OLD

F R IE N D S

IN I U E R IQ U T P L A C E
H e r r ic k ’s S u g a r C oated P i l l s !
The best family Cathartic ia
he World.4 Used twenty

FIV E M IL L IO N 8
OF PEBSOBS

ANNUALLY,
always give satisfaction; con
laiuing nothing injurious; p a t
ronized by the Principal phy
sicians in the UNION; elegautly coated with sugar. Large
Boxes 25 cents; 5 Boxes one
dollar. Full directions with
_
each box. Warranted superior
in any Pills belore the public.
fle r r ic lc ’a K id S t r e u y t h e n i n g P ln a ter a c o r e
lit live hours, pains anti weakness ot ills breast, side and
back, uud Rheumatic complaints in equally short periods
of time Spread f'lt beautiful white lamb skin, their u»-e
subjects flic wearer to no inconvenience, aud each one
will wear from one week to three mouths. Price 18 3-4
cents.
Herrick’s Sugar Coated Pills and Kid Plasters are mid
in nil parts of the United States, Canadas and South
America and may be obtained by calling for them by thelc
full name.
D b.L R. HERRICK dc CO., Albany, N. ’£.
The above a-ticl.s are aold by F. G. COOK, C. > fra
SEN DEN, J. 8 HALL & CO., and LEVI M. I<(, hhi\ T
Rockland; C. M. R»«gh«? Kocftpoit; James rr,rJj
J’
C. Fletcher, Camden; W. K Duncan
Id llowe,
February 13, 1862.

. Tu*VKLI.-.»o AuKMT;

apsijr

W a rre n F a c to ry Goods.
A FRESH STOCK of those moat desirable GOODS joat
i l received and constantly un hutid, cousisitug of

Y a r n s, H eavy F lan n els, Satinetta,
au d C R u im e r n ,
which I will (ell at whqieaale or Beiail at «*• *ana pricaa.
xa they are safe* at the taeiory.

Cash Paid for Wool or Goods Exchanged,.
W. O. FULLER, Agentv

S p ear B la c k .
Rockland, 8ept. 2,1862*

37ti

WILLIAM BEATTIE,

Bonn sailor and Attorney at Law,
WIUSOX St W H IT E ’S BLO C K ,
sar
K O C K L A N D M A IN E .

NEWS FOR THE MILLION! F A L L

W IL D E S ’ H O T E L ,

a

N O .

4 6

ELM

ST R E E T ,

AXOTUEn
HE aubscrlbers would take (bis method to Inform the
citizen* of Rockland and vicinity that they have juat
removed to the

BO STO N.

T

G R EA T M Y STERY SO L V E D !

Q . W . W H ITT E M O R E , P roprietor .

greatest"novelty

November 7,1868.

W A R C L A IM A G E N C Y .

N E W A N D E L E G A N T ST O R E

GRAND OPENING

Dr. J. C. Plumer’s

U n le s s S u c c e s s f u l.

where they are opening a stock of the

Choicest and most Fashionable

L A S T S !

Application in person or by letter to

recently erected by Doctor Frye, in the building known aa

U N IO N B LO C K ,

PATENT

of all descriptions, promptly procured.

AND

C H A B L E S A . M IL L E B ,

BOOT,

ROCKLAND, MAINE.

O ffice i n W i l s o n A W h i t e ’s B lo c k ,

bNSURPASSf-D

N. B. Pension Claims should be presented immediately.
R efebsnces .—Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., Hon. Abner
Coburn, Hon. James O. Blaine, Hon. N. A. Farwell, Hon.
E. K. Smart, Adj’t Gen. John L. Hodadon, Coi. E. K. Har
ding, Maj. Gen. Wm. H. Titcom b.
Rockland, June 24, 1862.
27tf

PATENT
B O

O

F A L L AN D W IN T E R
to be found in the BO8TON and NEW YORK MAR
KETS. Having the very best facilities lor the prosecu
tion of the

T S !

DRY GOODS BUSINESS,

irfade Thereon.

we are confident that we can offer extra inducements to
purchasers. Our Stock has been selected with great care
and bought at the

O. G. H A L L ,

^Attorneg at Jaw,

L o w e st F ig u r e s fo r C ash,

O fflo e I n C u s t o m H o u s e B l o c k ,
ROCKLAND. MAINE.
441y
Rockland, Oct. 24, 1862.

_A. R .

AKES pleasure in informing his many friends and pat
rons that he is now prepared to furnish all kinds and
qualities of BOOTS manufactured upon these CELE
BRATED LASTS, which are the latest and most improv
ed pattern yet brought before the public.

T

C o m m e rc ia l H o u s e ,
T. W . JO H N STO N , P ro prieto r ,

T h e A n a to m ic a l L a s t

R o c k la n d , M e.

is truly constructed upon Scientific principles, constructed
in accordance with the bony ligamentous conformation of
the bottom of the foot, an entirely new principle and a
great improvement on the old style of BOOT AND SHOE
LA6T8.
The principles herein suggested and followed out by
careful and patient reasoning and experiment has now for
the first time been practically and fully developed and ap
plied. They produce a BOOT and SHOE perfectly com 
fortable and easy at first, no matter how thick or substan
tial the soles, and* the importance of this for predestrian
purposes cannot be exaggerated, and conferring advanta
ges which can be most sensibly appreciated by those who
suffer from tender fe e t .
Those who have once had an opportunity to test the
real advantages of these Philosophically made BOOTS
will hardly be reconciled to wear any other. As one ex
claims ! “ To all peisons who wish to have a neat fitting
Boot and one in which they can take solid comfort 1
would say try this Last, and they will cry,
T H E H A L F H A S N O T B E E N T O L D ,”
In short, this L ast is made to f it the foot.
S a m p le B o o t s
can be examined and by putting on a Boot any one can b
but convinced of the decided benefits of the new last.
T h e fin e s t b r a n d s o f S to c k are worked at this
establishment by the best workmen in the State, and
satisfaction guaranteed In all cases. All orders filled with
promptness and despatch.
J o b b i n g of all kinds done with neatness.
P. S. Thankful for the liberal patronage bestowed
upon him in the past, he hopes by strict attention to business to merit a liberal share in the future.

Boarders—Transient and permanent, accomodated on
the most teesonabie terms.
S tages leave this house dally for Bath, Bangor and
Augusta.
Carriages always In readiness to carry passengers to
and from the boat.
Stabling fob H o m o no low aa the low est.
Rockland. October 2. 1862.
41 tf

D r. T. L . E S T A B R O O K ,

C IT Y

P H Y S IC IA N ,

O f f i c e , — R i l l s ' b u r y ’s N e w B l o c k : .
B o a r d s a t th e T h o r n d ik e H o t e l ,—where culls
may be left when the Da. cannot be found at his office.
Dr. Estabrook will be pleased to attend to all calls with
■which he may be favored, at his office , where he may
be found day or night.
Particular attention given to diseases of the eye and
Ear.
Rockland, April 2, 1862.
3ml5

E P H R A IM W . B A R T L E T T ,
Manufacturer of and Wholesaler Dealer in

jsl

AND R U BBER S,

Give him an early Call, at

SOLE LEATHER, WAX LEATHER,

No. 4, Spofford Block, up Stairs.
Rockland, Dec. 19, 1661.

French and American Calf Skins,
R id a n d G o a t S to c k , R u b b e r G o r in g
S h o e D u c k , P e g s . L a s ts , S h o e N a i l s a n d
S h o e T o o ls o f n i l k in d s ,
M A IN

ST.
837

W A S H IN G T O N H O U SE ,
NO 1 , B R O A D W A Y ,
NEW YORK.
1 take pleasure in announcing to my old patrons, that I
have opened, repaired, and refitted in the most thorough
manner, the above commodious and pleasantly situated
house, where I shall be most happy to see my old friend*,
and shall spare no effort in making them a pleasant and
agreeable home, and would here lake pleasure in atknowlsdging past favors.

JOHN E. MERRILL, P roprietor,
May 7, 1662.

Formerly o f the Webster House Boston.
20if

T H O R N D IK E

HOTEL.

G . W . H O D G E S , P r o p r ie to r .

CORNER MAIN AND SEA STREETS, ROCKLAND.
Single persons o’ small Families accommodated with
board on liberal terms.
Coaches always in attendance to take guests to and
from the sever «1 steamers.
Rockland April 17, 1860.
17tf

S A IL -M A K IN G ,
A T NO. 3 CROCKETT BLOCK,
T COCHRAN’S loft mav be foond all articles used in
making and repairing sails.

A

D n c k , B o lr R o p p , T w i n ® , T k J m b i c s , C o r d 

a g e and a lot of second baud fore and aft sails in good
repair, for sale cheap.
SAILS made and repaired at short notice.
Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore received
the same is respectfully solicited.
Rockland, March 11, 1862.
12tf

S. R IC E ,

Al.

A t to r n e y & C o u n s e llo r a t L aw .
OFFICE NO. 2, KIMBALL BLOCK,

ROCKLAND, M E.
Rockland, Jan. 1, 1862.

3tf__

GEORGE. W. FRENCH,
A t t o r n e y a n d C o u n s e llo r a t L a w
THOM ASTON. M E.
October 23, 1861.

43tf

BOUNTIES, PENSIONS,
.f r r e a r s o f p a y S e c u r e d
TO SOLDIERS OR THEIR HEIRS.
Soldiers wounded or in any way injured or who die
from wounds or injuries received or disease contracted
while In service (they or their heirs) can have the same
secured by applying, to
GEORGE W. FRENCH, Attorney at Law,
Thomaston, October 16, 1861.
43tf

PETER THACHER & BROTHER.
A ttorneys and Counsellors a t Law,
O F F IC E . NO. 2 K IM B A L L B LO C K .
MAIN STREET...................................ROCKLAND, ME
P etek T eacher .
r . p . E . T hachek .
Rockland, Feb. 21, 1856.
detf

DR. J. ESTEN ,
H o c e o p a th ic P h y s i c i a n .
O ffice i n W i l s o n Sc W h i t e ’s B lo c k ,
R O C K L A N D , M e.
R esidence on W ater Street, first house north of A. C.
Spalding’s.
Rockland, June 5, 1860.
24tl

D E N T IS T R Y .
E . P . C HASE,

D E N T 1.8 T ,
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
O ffice i n W i l s o n Si W h i t e ’s B lo c k .
Artificial Teeth Inserted nnd warranted to give satisfac
tion in every respect. All operations performed on
Duiural teeth, in the most skillful manner.
Rockland, February 18, ie62.
9tl

THOM AS
w

m

a

FRY E,

and ©

O F F IC E N O . 4 K IM B A L L B L O C K ,
(Over the Store o fM . C. Andrews.)
D w e l l i n g H o u s e , o n S p r in g S t r e e t ,

V

opposite Dirigo Engine House.

ALL ORDERS BY DAY OR NIGHT
will be promptly attended to.
Rockland, Nov. 20 1856.
48t

T . E . & F . J . SIM O N T O N ,
(Successors to J. W. B rown,)
-----D ealers in -----

Silks, Dress Goods, Shaw ls,
W HITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES, LINENS,
TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY, GLOVES, Ac.,

CLOA KIN GS & CLOAKS.
„

_ „

_

-----ALSO

C A R P E T S A' F E A T H E R S .
„
v
Rockland, Feb. 15, I860.

-

NO. 4 BERRY’S BLOCK.
8lf

MAYO & K A LER,
SUCCESSORS TO PIERCE Jt KALBB.

DEALERS IN

G OODS,

Corner Store, Pillsbury Block, Main St.
e b e n B. MAYO,
)
GEORGE F. KALER. >
Mrtch 8, 1859.______________________

RU SSELL M IL LS

C O T T O N

D U C K ..

m H E subscribers, having sold these

very bu-

-l PER1QB C o tto n D o c k for several year* pain, have
found that ft la con.idered the beat brand now in geueral

uae.

A D V A N C IN G !
.A ll li.in .c ls

DRY

infection which we call
S crofula lurks in
the constitutions of
multitudes of men. It
cither produces or is
produced by an en
feebled, vitiated stale
5 of the blood, wherein
.that fluid becomes inieompetent to sustain
Ithe vital forces in their
vigorous action, and
leaves the system to
’fall into disorder and
decay. The scrofulous
contamination is variously caused by mercurial
disease, low living, disordered digestion from
unhealthy food, impure air, filth and filthy
habits, the depressing vices, and, above all, by
tlie venereal infection. W hatever be its origin,
it is hereditary in the constitution, descending
“ from parents to children unto the third and
fourth generation ; ’’ indeed, it seems to he the
rod of Him who says, “ I will visit the iniqui
ties of tlie fathers upon their children.” The
diseases which it originates take various names,
according to the organs it attacks. In the
lungs, Scrofula produces tubercles, and finally
Consumption ; in the glands, swellings which
suppurate and become ulcerous sores; in tlie
stomach and bowels, derangements which pro
duce indigestion, dyspepsia, and liver com
plaints; on the skin, eruptive and cutaneous
affections. These all having the same origin,
require the same remedy, viz. purification and
invigoration of the blood. Purify the blood,
and these dangerous distempers leave yon.
With feeble, foul, or corrupted blood, you ennnot have health ; with that “ life of the flesh ”
healthy, you cannot have scrofulous disease.

A y e r’s S a rs a p a r illa
is compounded from the most effectual anti
dotes that medical science has discovered for
this afflicting distemper, and for the cure of the
disorders it entails. That it is far superior to
any oilier remedy yet devised, is known by all
who have given it a trial. That it does com
bine virtues truly extraordinary in their effect
upon this class of complaints, is indisputably
proven by the great multitude of publicly
known and remarkable cures it has made of
the following diseases : King's Evil Or

Glandular Swellings, Tumors, Erup
tions, Pimples, Blotches and Sores, Ery
sipelas, Bose or St. Anthony’s Fire, Salt
Rheum, Scald Head, Coughs from tu
berculous deposits in the lungs, White
Swellings, Debility, Dropsy, Neuralgia,
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Syphilis and
Syphilitic Infections, Mercurial Diseases,
Female Weaknesses, and, indeed, the whole
series of complaints that arise from impurity
of the blood. Minute reports of individual
eases may be found in A yer ’s A merican
A lmanac, which is furnished to the druggists
for gratuitous distribution, wherein may be
learned the directions for its use, and some of
the remarkable cures which it has made when
all other remedies had failed to afford relief.
Those cases are purposely taken from all sec
tions of the country, in order that every reader
may have access to some one who can speak to
him of its benefits from personal experience.
Scrofula depresses the vital energies, and thus
leaves its victims far more subject to -disease
and its fatal results than are healthy constitu
tions. Hence it tends to shorten, and does
greatly shorten, the average duration of human
life. The vast importance of these considera
tions has led us to spend years in perfecting a
remedy which is adequate to its cure. This
we now offer to the public under the name of
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, although it is com
posed of ingredients, some of which exceed the
best of Sarsaparilla in alterative power. By
its aid you may protect yourself from the suffer
ing and danger of these disorders. Purge out
the foul corruptions that rot and fester in the
blood; purge out the causes of disease, and
vigorous health will follow. By its peculiar
virtues this remedy stimulates the vital func
tions, and thus expels the distempers which
lurk within the system or burst out on any
part of it.
We know the public have been deceived by
many compounds of Sarsaparilla, that promised
■much and did nothing; but they will neither be
deceived nor disappointed in this. Its virtues
have been proven by abundant trial, and there
remains no question of its surpassing excellence
for the cure of the afflicting diseases it is in
tended to reach. Although under the same
name, it is a very different medicine from any
other which has been before the people, and is
far more effectual than any other which has
ever been available to them.

G O O DS,

to ta is t

CHERRY PECTORAL,
T h e W o rld ’s G re a t R em ed y for
C oughs, C olds, I n c ip ie n t Con
su m p tio n , a n d fo r th e re lie f
o f C o n su m p tiv e p a tie n ts
in a d v a n c e d s tag e s
o f th e d isea se.
This lias been 80 long used and so univer
sally known, that wo need do no more than
assure the public that its quality is kept up to
the best it ever has been, and that it may be
relied on to doJall it has ever done.
Prepared by
D r . J. C. Ayer & Co.,

"■

The H A R D D U C K baa keen worn on largeSchooners, Yachta, Pilot Boats and has fully proved that it will
wear longer and “ bao ” leae than other kinds heretofore
In general uae.

Mt. Vernon, Cumberland and Cotton Ravena D uck on
hand and for sa le by
N . B O Y N TO N A C O.,
134 Com m ercial 8 t.,
Feb. 22, I860.
(Sly)
BOSTON.

Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all druggists everywhere.

E. H .

DR. MATTISON’S INDIAN EMMENAqpGUE.
This celebrated Female Medicine, pos
sessing virtues unknown of anything else
of the kind, and proving effectual after all
others have failed, is designed for both
married and single ladies, and Is the very
best thing known for the purpose, as it
will bring on the monthly sicknkss In
cases of obstruction, after all other reme
dies of the kind have been tried in vain.
O v e r 2 0 0 0 B O T T L E S have now
been sold without a single failure when
taken as directed, and without the least
injury to health in any case. QZZ’Il is put
up in bottles of three different strengths,
with full directions for using, and sent by
Express, closely sealed, to ail parts of the
country.
PRICES :—Full strength, $10} Half strength, $5; Quar
terstrength, S3 per bottle.
O ’ Remember! This medicine is designed expressly for
O bstinate Cases, in which all other remedies of the kind
have failed to cure; also that it is warranted as represent
ed in every respect , or the price will be refunded.
fT~r BEWARE OF IMITATIONS ! None genuine and
warranted unless purchased directly of Dr. M . at his
R E M E D I A L I N S T I T U T E for S P E C I A L
D I S E A S E S . No. 28 Union street Providence, R. I.
(EZ This Specially embraces all diseases of a Private
nature both ol MEN and WOMEN, by a regularly educat
ed physician of twenty years’ practice, giving them his
whole attention.
(ET Consultations by letter or otherwise are strictly
confidential, and medicines will be sent by Express, se
cure from observation, to all parts of the United States.
ALo, accommodations for Ladies from abroad wishing
for a secure and quiet RETREAT, with good care until
restored io health.
C A U T I O N .— It has been estimated, that over Two
Hundred T housand Dollars aie paid to swindling
quacks annually, iu New England alone, without any ben
efit to those who pay it. All this comes from trusting
without inquiry, to men who are alike destitute of hon
or, character, and skill, and whose only recommenda
tion is their own fake and extravagant assertions, Ir.
praise of themselves If, therefore, you would avoid be
ing humbugged, take no man’s word, no matter what hia
pretensions are, but MAKE INQUIRY:—it will cost you
nothing and may save you many regrets ; for, as advertis
ing physicians, in nine cates out of ten are bogus, there is
no salety in trusting any of them, unless you know who
and whul they are.
O* Dr. M. will send free , by enclosing one stamp as
above, a Phamplet on DISEASES OF WOMEN, and on
Private Diseases generally, giving full inlormation, with
the most undoubted references and testimonials without
which, no advertising physician or medicine of this kind
is deserving of ANY CONFIDENCE WHATEVER.
O ’ Orders by mail promptly attended to. Write your
address plainly, and direct to DR. MATTISON, as above.
August 22, 1862.
35lf

B e r r y B lo c k , R o c k l a n d , M a i n e .
(Over E. Barrett's Dry Goods Store.)

F T JR

B E A .V E R ,

SPANGLED B E A V E R ,

H . C O C H R A N will take risks on Dwellinf
•
Household Furniture, Stores, Stocks of
Goods, Finishing Risks on buildings in process of con
struction, and all other insurable property, in the following
companies, known to be safe and prompt in the adjustment
of losses.

C a s to r B e a v e r , U n io n B e a v e r

E

j E tn a F i r e I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y ,
Hartford Conneticut. Incorporated 1819.
Paid up Capital $1,500,000.
Asats over $2,000,000.
E. G. Ripley, Pres’t.
S. J. Hendee, Sec’y,
H om e In su ra n ce C om pany.
New York City.
Paid up Capital $1,000,000.
Assets about $1,600,000.
Chas. J. Martin, President.
A. F. Wilmarth, Vice Pres’t.
John McGee, Sec’y.

3© © iSi33S.ii^® e

H a rtfo rd F ir e In su r a n c e C om p an y.
Hartford, Conneticut.
Paid up Capital $500,000,
Assets nearly $1,000,000.
H. Huntington, Pres’t.
T. C. Allyn, Sec’y.

B R O A D C L O T H S , < fe c .,

S p r in g fie ld F i r e Si M a r in e I n s u r a n c e C o.
Springfield, Mass.
Paid up Capital $200,000.
Assets over $400,000.
Edmond Freeman, Pres’t.
Wm. Conner, Jr. Sec’y.

Constantly on hand and will be Sold low at

L o r i l la r d I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y .
New York City,
Paid up Capital $500,000.
Carlisle Norwood,Pres’t.
John C. Mills, Sec’y.
John C. Goodiidge, Manager of Agency Department.

S IM O N T O N ’S

W e s t e r n M a s s a c h n s e tt s I n s u r a n c e C o .
Pittsfield, Mass.
Paid up Capital $200,000.
E. H. Kellogg, Pres’t.
J . N. Dunham, Sec’y.

C loak E m porium .

N e w E n g l a n d F i r e Sc M a r i n e I n s u r a n c e C o .
Hartford, Conn.
Paid up Capital $200,000.
G. D. Jew ett, President.
R. A. Johnson, Sec’y.

N O . 4 , B E R R Y BLO CK .
Rockland, November 14, 1862.

CLOAKINGS AND CLOAKS.

47tf

And as most o f my Stock was

CLOAKS GUT AND MADE

Bought Before th e Rise,

— AT THE—

P R IC E S .

And la the most

T h o m a s to n M u t u a l I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y .
Thomaston, Maine.
9
Atwood Levensaler, Brest.’
Wm. R. Keith, Sec’y.

JU L IU S H A R R IS ,

A PPR O V ED

STY L E S,

for those who prefer to buy their Cloth elsewhere.

Please examine our S T O C K and P R IC E S

Desirable Cloths and Clothing,
W lie n
that he will sell at the lowest prices.
ALSO,—A large lot of

N o . 4 B e r r y B lo c lr.
Rockland, Sept. 27, 1862.

L a te st

S ty le s

o f

H A TS, CA PS,

NEW FAIL AND WINTER

A n d G e n ts ’ F u r n i s h i n g G oods,

D R ESS

GOODS

Which will be sold at the lowest figures.

--- AND—

V E R Y LOW for th e T IM E S,
NOW OPENING AT

E. B A R R E T T ’S, C heap Store.

desirable mechanical arrangement has now been in
use a sufficient length of lime to show that it gives en
THIS
tire satisfaction, and acluully is the more valued the more
it is tried- This invention is a step in advance of all others
in this department, embracing all and a little more ol their
excellencies, and yet happily overcoming all their delects.
By means ofit a Bed Bottom is obtained which is as flex
ible as hair, and yet so recuperative us to bring itself into
its place with great facility. It is adapted to the invalid,
the aged, and all who linger in suffering and weakness.
They are made ofgond materials, warranted strong and
durable, and not liable to get out of order.

A N ew Bed . AndersoH’s Spring Bed Bottom is one o
the comforts of the age, as we know from experience. The
first morning ufier we used it we got up easier and retired
at night with a higher appreciation ol a comfortable bed
than ever before. It is an economical feature in a family
—a substitute for feathers—and its elastic properties are
very great.—Kennebec Courier.
Mr. D. K. Frohock has furnished the beds in my house
JU L IU S H A R R IS ,
with the Anderson Spring Bed Bottom, and 1 take pleasure
in recommending this uriicle as the most convenient,
F A R N S W O R T H B U IL D IN G ,
economical and comfortable thing of the kind with which
I am acquainted.
A. 11. ABBOTT,
Head of Sea Street, and nearly opposite Thorndike Hotel. Principal
of Family School at Little Blue, Furtnington, Me.
Rockland, October 24, 1862.
44tl
We, the undersigned, having used the Anderson Spring
Bed Bottom, E. Jlenuessey’s Paient, find it to be all that

Silks, DeLaines, Tliibets, Cashmeres,

HUMAN

M ISER Y .

Just Published in a Sealed Envelope ; Price 6 cts.

OTERMAN8, GINGHAMS, OPERA FLANNELS,
CLOAKS AND CLOAK CLOTHS,

A LECTURE BY Da. CULVERWELL, ON THE
CAUSE AND CURE of Spermatorrhoea, Consumption,
Mental and Physical Debility, Nervousness. Epilepsy; Im
C L O TH
paired Nutrition of the Body; Lassitude; Weakness of the
Back; Indisposition, arid Incapacity for study and Labor;
For Men and Boys wear.
Dullness of apprehension; Less of Memory; Aversion to
3ociety; Love of Solitude; Timidity; Self-Distrust; Dizzi
F L A N N E L S , H O S I E R Y , A N D G L O V E S , ness; Headache: Affections of the Eyes; Pimples on the
SONTAGS. HOODS, CARPETINGS, NEW STYLE
Face; Involuntary Emissions, and Sexual Incapacity; the
Consequences ol Youthful Indiscretion, Ac., «kc.
FEATHERS A c., A c.,
This admirable Lecture clearly proves that the above
j Which will be sold as Low as the Lowest . All that are enumerated, often self-affiicted evik, may be removed
looking for goods at the lowest possible prices are invited without medicine and without dangerous surgical opperations, and should be read by every youth and every tnan in
| to call and examine before purchasing elsewhere.
the land.
E. BARRETT.
Sent under seal, to any address, in a plain, sealed en
Rockland, Oct. 3, 1862.
3w41
velope. on the receipt ol six cents, or two postage stamps,
by addressing
CIlAS. J. C. KLINE Sc Co.
127 Bowery , N ew Y ork , Post Office Box, 4586.
November 14, 1862.
(rs47)
71y

FALL AND W INTER

M O FFITT’S
CLOTHING & TAILORING
E S T A B L IS H M E N T ,
MAYO & KALER

JYO. 2 UJY1OJY B L O C K ,
(WEST SIDE, MAIN STREET.)

Have received and offer for sale a complete assortment o
an entire New Stock of

SE A SO N A B LE GOODS

C L O T H S , C L O T H IN G ,
F u r n i s h i n g G o o d s, &c.,

in which customers can find Goods to suit their wants at
the most reasonabie rates. They will sell as LOW as
may be found at bis old location (in the NEW BLOCK,
the LOWEST, being satisfied that
just erected oa the site of the late fire,) where he would
be pleased to meet bis old Iriends and the public generally;
assuring them that he can satisfy tbent in quality of ma
terial. style of manufacture, and in prices of all articles
larg e Sales and Small Profits
purchased or garments manufactured to their order.
Particular attention will be paid to the cutting of all
garments to he made by perse ns not in his employ.
r z R E M E M B E R T H E P L A G E , NO . 2 ,
are best for the seller as well as the purchaser.
October 10, 1862.
41tf
the West Side

M IL L IN E R Y

Rockland, Oct. 22, 1862.

WALTER J . WOOD,

— and —

fancy goods, H

W
Jsuj
L IM E

At Ko-

ROCK

AVING rebuilt on the old lot for many years occupied
by II. P. WOOD A SON has on hand and offers for
sale a general assortment of

Perry Block,

STREE T,

ROCKLAND.

A S p le n d id A s s o r tm e n t o f

H A R D W A R E GOODS,

A nd F an cy

G o o d s,

S tra w , F a n c y & M o u r n in g B o n n e ts
RIBBONS, FLOWERS, La CES and EDGINGS
of all descriptions.

H

A

ir iw recoillin om lw l

A. M. BRADLEY, Prop. Revere House, E. Vassalboro’
J. II. BARROWS, M. D.
JOHN HUSSEY, China House.
A. G. LONGFELLOW, Franklin House, Augusta.
DENNIS MOORE, Anson.
*
Mas. ABIGAIL M. TR a SK, Vassalboro’.
C- IL BRETT.

BENJ. F. HOMANS.
EPH. BALLARD, Gushnoc House, Augusta.
J. SllA W, China.
MRS. M. WEEKS, Vassalboro’.
1 have had the unspeakable pleasure of sleeping in one of
the Anderson Spring Bed Bottoms for ihe last ihree weeks,
and I must say it far surpasses anything I hnd anticipated!
My wife, who is feelde, has had no good rest for six months
till occupying one of these beds. She would not part wii
it on any account.
REV. JOHN ALLEN.
Farmington, Feb 2P, 1862.
We have introduced several of the justly celebrated
“ Anderson Spring Bed Bottoms” to our sleeping apart
ments. We give this Spring Bed Bottom a decided prefer
ence over any and all others we have ever used. Our
guests speak of them in the highest terms. We recoin
mend their use to all hotel keepers who desire the comfort
oi their guests.

w. d . McLa u g h lin & s o n .

May 12, 1862.
Franklin House, Bangor, Me.
I have used the Anderson Spring Bed Bottom for some
time past, and pronounce it superior to anything I have
known for ease, adaptation to the form and health. 1
think it preferable to the Spiral Spring bed which 1 have
just laid aside for this. I can with confidence recommend
it to general use,
E . C. BRETT, Counseller at Law.
Oldtown, May 20, 1862.
T he Anderson S prinq Bed Bottom.—This is an im
provement upon anything of the kind heretofore invented.
Having personally tested ilsexceller.ce, we feel justified in
recommending it to the public as an easy spring be«l, not
Hable to get out of order, furnishing no possible reluge for
vermin, and presenting no objections that we can conceive
of to Ils universal adoption. We wish everybody would
enjoy the luxury of its use, nnd surely there are very few
who are unable to do so, as it is afforded at a surprisingly
low rate.—Maine Farmer.
Testimonials similar to the above have been received
from the proprietors of the following public houses -.
Penobc.-aot Exchange, Bangor.
Franklin House, Bangor.
Skowhegan House, Skowhegan.
Lewiston House, Lewiston.
Winthrop House, Winthrop.
Elmwood House, Waterville.
Litchfield Corner.House
Stoddard House, Farmington.
Revere House, Vissalcoro’.
China House, China.
Franklin House, Augusta.
Cushnoc House, Augusta.
Abbott’s School, Farmington.
Eaton Boy’s Boarding School, Kent’s Hill.
American House, Belfast.
New England House, Belfast.
Searsmont House, Searsmont.
Montville House, Monlville.
U. H. Hovey, Lincolnville.
G. W. Hodges, Thorndike Hotel,Rockland.
Numerous testimonials from the press, and also from
many persons of the highest respectability, have been
ceived, commending the comfort and utility of the Ander
son Spring Bed Bottom in the highest terms.
AGENTS—James L. Moody. Appleton.
E. M. Carlton, Hope and Camden.
Moses Young, Lixcolnville.

W . E . TO JLilIAN ,

STOVES

Rockland, N ot. 4, 1862.

BU Y

Enameled and Iron Ware, Zinc, Lead, Registers. Wooden
Ware, H o u s e F u r n iu h in g G ood s of all kinds, Sistern and Chain Pumps,

Y O U R

WINTER CLOAKS
S IM O N T O N ’S
CLOAK

E M P O R IU M ,
47tf

By a long course of study and practical experience of
unlimited extent, Dr. D. has now the gratification ol pre
senting the unfortunate with remedies that have never,
since he first introduced them, failed to cure the m st
alarming cases of
GONORRHCEA AND SYPHILIS.!
Beneath his treatment, all the horrors of venereal and
impure blood, linpoteucy, Scrofula, Gonorrhcea, Ulcers,
pain and distress in the regions of procreation, Inflamma
tion of the Bladder and Kidneys, Hydrocele, Abceases,
Humors, frightful Swellings, und the long train of horrible
sy mptoms attending this class of disease, are made to be
come as harmless os the simplest ailiugs of a child.
SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
Dr. D. Devotes a great part of his lime to the treatment
of those cases caused by a secret and solitary habit, which
ruins the body and mind, unfitting the unfortunate Indi
and every article used in the Manufacture o f Cloaks, may vidual for business or society. Some of the sad and mel
ancholy effects produced by early habits of youth, are
Weakness of the Back and limbs. Dizziness of the Head,
be found at
Dimness of sight. Palpitation of the heart, Dy spepsia, Ner
vousness, Derangement of the digestive lunctions. Symp
toms of Consumption. Ac. The fearful effects on the
mind are much to be dreaded ; loss of memory, confusion
of ideas, depression of spirits, evil forebodings, aversion
of society, self-distrust, timidity, <kc., are among the evils
produced. Such persona should before contemplating
matrimony, consult a physician of experience, and be at
ice restored to health and happiness.
Patients who wish to remain under Dr. Dow’s treat
ment a few day s or weeks, will be furnished with pleas
ant rooms, and charges for board moderate
Medicines sent to all parts of the country, with full di
rections for uae, on receiving description of your cases.—
Dr. Dow has also for sale the French Capones, warranted
the best preventive. Order by mail. Three for $1, and a
NO . 4 , B E R R Y BLO CK .
d a*amp
April, 1862.
I61y
Rockland, N ot. 14, 1862.
47lf

T rim m ings, O rnam ents.

SIMONTON’S

C loak E m p oriu m ,

FR Y E 'S VEGETABLE CATHA RTIC, OR
U n iv e r s a l F a m ily P ill.

ELEG A N T CLOAKS

T o fit the Purchaser, iu all the Lateat

C loak E m p oriu m ,

DR. DOW, Physician and Surgeon, No. 7and 9 Endicott
Street, Boston, is consulted daily for all diseases incident
to the female system. Prolapsus Uteri, oi falling of the
Womb, Fluor Albus, Suppression, and other menstrual
derangements, are all treated upon new pathological
ptinciples, and speedy relief guaranteed in a very few
days. So invariably certain is this new mode of treat
ment, that most obs’tinate complaints yield under it, and
the afflicted person soon rejoices in perfect health.
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience in the
cure of diseases of women and children, than any other
physician in Boston.
Boardiug accomodations for patients who may wish to
stay in Boston a lew days under his treatment.
Dr. Dow, since 1845, having confined his whole atten
tion to an office practice, for the cure of Private Diseases
and Female Complaints, acknowledges no superior in the
United States.
N. B.—All letters must contain four red stamps, or they
will not be answered*
Office Hours from 8 ▲. m. to 9 p. m*
April, 1862.
I6Iy

FALL AND W IN T E R

Rockland, N ov. 14,1862.

a. i t i > f a n c y

s&issest
MOODY E. TH U R LO ,

'

N E V E R

B U Y

A

AVING removed to CHAMBERS over his old stand,

H (now occupied by J . Wakefield’s Bookstore.)

Wll.SON Jc W HITE’S BLOCK,
__
S IG N O P T H E G O L D E N E A G L E .
Rockland, Mi .
e e p s a full aaaortment of Pure end Unadulterated
Drugs, Medicines, dec. They all being new, must
therefore be tresh, and they cun he bought at a satisfactory

to call befoie buying eliewbere and examine their atock.
By *o doing It will be much to their inierest.

E n t r a n c e N o . 2 C a a to m H o n a e B lo c k ,

K

Lawns, Cambrics, Brilliants, Muslin, Crimpolins, Mar
seilles, and a general assortment of other goods usually
kept iu such an establishment.
AGENT FO R

AOEKTS,—C. P. FESSENDEN, F. G. COOK, J. S.
IIAI.L, A CO., LEVI M. BOBBINS, Rockland ; A. I). Al
R e m e m b e r th e P la c e .
mond, W. M. Cook, Thomaston ; J. T. Dana, DaniaRemember they can be found at the Sign of the Golden
riacolta ; Jus. Perry, Camden j C. Young, J r , Rockport.
Engin"
17lf
W. L. Alden, A Co., Bangor, and W. F . Philips, l’orl- F R E N C H and A M E R IC A N H A IR W O R K ,
Rockland, April 17, 1861.
I7,r
l»nd. Wholesale AgenU.
MAYO
&
K
A
LER,
of
the
best
manufacture
in
the
United
States,
which
he
UNTIL YOU VISIT
September IB, i e 6 2 . 1 8 1 y
keeps constantly on hand or orders at short notice.
B O N N E T S B L E A C H E D A N D P R E S S E D . C O R N E R S T O R E , P I L U S B C R T B L O C K , I n a l l c a s e s , o r N o C l i a r g c s 3fcTa<le.
H . H A TCH .
R. DOW is consulted daily, from 8 a. m. to 8 p . m. m
43tf
Opposite Thorndike Hotel.
A LARGE lot just received, measuring from Rockland, Oct. 23 1862.
above, upon all difficult mid chronic diseases of every
name and nnture, having by his unwearied attention and
.h ,Mut0
ff e* in le"gfi> and from 17 to 27 incite*
October 10, 1862.
42tl
through. Apply to
extraoruitiary
success gained a reputation which chIIs pa
M R . L . B. W E T H E R B E E ,
tients from all parts of the country to obtain ad7J5e». i
GEORGE L. SN O W .
N o tic e .
Rockland, 8cpt. 11, 1862.
W ill give instruction on the
Among the physicians in Boston, none 8taI,d
*.n
38tf
HE Committee on Claims and Accounts will be in ses the profession than the celeprated DR. DOW, No. 7 Endsion at the Custom House, the first Friday of every Icon street, Boston. Those who need the services of an
L a -V o n e s D ia g r a m s ,
experienced physician and surgeon should give him a call.
month
until
otheiwke
ordered;
JpOR Cutting Ladles Dresses. For sale at
P. ri. Dr Dow impoils and has for sale a new article,
After SEPTEMBER, 7. Addrea* at O. S. ANDREWS’
T. K. OSGOOD,
)
Bookstore.
C. L. ALLEN,
> Committee. called the French (Secret. Order by mall. T w o for $ 1 ,
NO. 4, BERRY BLOtCK.
n
J* KIRKPATRICKS, B onnet R ooms*
Reference gl**n If required,
G. W . KIMBa LL, Jr. >
Rockland, August 12,1862
35^
B K U aod,N or.l«,1862.
Rockland, August 28,1862.
S6tX
Rockland, May 14,1862.
2ttf

invites the attention of his friends, customers and the pub
lic generally, to his assortment of

F a s h io n a b le C lo th s, C a s s im e re s ,

C E R T A IN C U R E

M asts for Sale.

D

P I A N O -F O R T E ,

Pills to take when Physic is required. Cun be found at
TIIE SIGN OF THE GOLDEN EAGLE.
Rockland, May 7, 1861.
20tf

C J V U T I O jNT

E m b ro id erin g M aterials,

WHITE coons,

Pills are purely Vegetable, and a safe remedy
for Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Loss of Appetite, Liver
THESE
Complaint, and Impurities of the Blood, See., and are the

T o F e m a le s in D e lic a te H e a lth .

S I M O N T O N ’S

Such as SADDLER’S and EMBROIDERING SILK,
Tambo, Moravian and Nun’s Cotton, Linen Floss,
Gold Braid, and other small articles too
numerous to mention.

Im nor t a n t to th e Afflicted

A S U P E R B STO CK OF

NO. 41, B E R R Y BEO CK .
d r y

Remember, No. 8, Kimball Block
is the place where you will get more goods for your
money than at any other establishment in the city.

continues to be consulted at his office, Nos. 7
9 Endicott Street, Boston, on all diseases of a
DR.andDOW
PRIVATE OR DELICATE NATURE.

Reapectfully Invite purchaser* of

ALSO,—KNITTING and TIDY COTTON, WOOLEN
YARN, ZEPHYR and GERMAN WORSTED
In great variety.
HOOD and SH E T LA N D T A R N S.

Tin, Iron and Lead Work done to order. Cash
paid for old Rags, Iron, Lead, Copper
and Brass.

Rockland, Nov. 14, 1862.

BEO CK ,

------ AT-------

MAYO & K A LER

A gricu ltu ral Im p lem en ts,

J . P . W IS E ,
NO. 3 , B E R R Y
Rockland, N ot. 14, 1862.

A U k in d * o f C u a lo m W o r k d o n e to O r d e r .
Rockland, Oct. 23, 1862.
44tf

H o sie ry a n d G loves,

47tf

which has given such universal satisfaction to the thous
ands who have them in use. They are warranted to give
perfect satisfaction. Also a large assortment of

C U ST O M -M A D E T IN W A R E ,

L e a d P ip e , S h eet L ea d , T in P la te ,
S h ee t Iro n , A c ., A c.

T S ,

M cG regor

.lie G reg o r P a r lo r Stove,
NO. 4 , B E R R Y BLO CK .

NEW YORK STYLES,

D E S C IU P T IO N ,

both for wood and coal. Air Tight, Parlor Conk, Box,
Store, Office and School House Stoves. Sole agent for the

C loak E m p oriu m ,

J. B. SIIAW .

Agent for Rockland, Thomaston and South Thomaston
August 29, 1862.
6m36

E V E R Y

best variety of

C e le b r a te d

V\ c vory choorfiilly ndviuw a ll w h o

H o u s e a n d S h ip T r im m in g s , &e
O F

subscriber, now located At N o . 8 , K I M B A L L
B L O C K , a lew doors north of the Post Office, has
THE
now in store and la constantly receiving the largest and

PORTABLE and BRICK. FURNACES,

have any dosire foreuse and coinlort, to fill up their beds
with these Spring Bottoms. We unhesitatingly say, that
we would not dispose of ours for ten times the cost, to be
without them in our families.

J O I N E R ’S T O O L S ,

Fall and W inter Millinery.

S T O V E S ! S T O V E S !!

a

SIM ONTON’S

in the latest and most fashionable styles.
Those who favor me with their custom, are assured that
no pains will be spared to give them satisfaction both In
work and prices.

T IIE G R E A T CAUSE OF

P en o b sco t M u tu a l I n su r a n c e C om p a n y .
Bangor, Maine.
E. L. Hamlin, Prea’t.
B. Plummer, Sec’y.
December 4, 1862
50tf

C o o k in g a n d P a r l o r S to v e s,

Clothing Made to Order,

V a r ie ty ,

w a n t

You will save MONEY by taking your Cloth to

T e s tim o n ia ls .

G r e a t

you.

CLOAK CUT OR M ADE

C u sto m R e a d y -M a d e C lo th in g ,

40 tf

C o n w ay In su ra n ce C om pany.
Boston, Mass.
Paid Capital $150,000.

H o ly o k e M u t u a l I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y .
Salem.
Capital and Assets $500,000.

F A R N S W O R T H B U IL D IN G .

of his own Manufacture which he will warrant to give
satisfaction at as low prices as at any other establishment
this side of Boston.

H a m p d e n In su ra n ce C om pany.
Springfield, Mass.
Paid Capital $150,000.

SHORTEST NOTICE,

OULD «ay to
large lot of

T. E . & F . J . SIM O N T O N ,

H om e In su ra n ce C om pany.
New Haven. Conn.
Paid np Capital $200,000.
D. R. Saterlee, President.
Charles Wilson, Sec’y.

C h a r t e r O a k F i r e Sc M a r i n e I n s u r a n c e C o .
Hartford, Conn.
Capital $300,000.

Head of Sea Street, and nearly opposite Thorndike Hotel,

before making your purchases.

M a in e I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y .
Augusta, Maine.
Paid up Capital $79,000.
John L. Culler, Pres’t.
Joseph H- Williams, Sec’y.

C ity F i r e I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y .
,
Hartford, Conn.
Paid Capital $250,000.

A r e A d v a n c in g E v e r y D ay,

W Y O L D

C O C H R A N ’S

IN SU R A N C E A G ENCY,

— MADE FROM—

1 can sell Goods at

consisting in part of the following articles:

A V E R ’S

o f

FA L L AND W IN T E R

— CONSISTING O i —

3m52

Practical and Analytical Chemists,

D R Y

SIM O N TO N S’

T he peculiar taint or

L in I iiffs , B in d in g s .

AT T H E B R O O K ,
Rockland. September 2, 1861.

And we shall be constantly receiving NEW AND SEA
SONABLE GOODS by every Steamer.
We shall be happy at all times to lreely exhibit our
Slock and would respectfully solicit the patronage of the
public generally.
W. R. STOCKBRIDGE Sc CO.
Rockland, November 4, 1862.
46lf

B IL L S

FIRE INSURANCE.

The G reat In d ia n Rem edy
FOR. FEMALES.

OF THE AG E.

(J, S. Pensions, Bounties & War Claims
N o C h arge

[Copyright secured.]

R em oval.

C A M P A IG N !

T

S IM O N T O N ’S

D O E S K IN S . V E S T IN G S . A N D
T R IM M IN G S ,
which he will be happy to make up to order, and w ar
ranted to give eutire satisfaction.
Mr. Thurlo will answer all calls for Cutting or Making
garments for those who futnish their own cloth, and will
do so with promptness thoroughness and good taste.
S I N G E R ’S F A M I L Y S E W I N G M A S H I N B .
MR. T is also Agent lor SINGER’S FAMILY SEW 
ING MACHINES, equal if not superior to any other
manufactured. Persons wishing to purchase can see those
beautiful workers iu operation at his establishment, where
they have been in constant use for some years, and can
obtain all necessary information to enable the purchaser
to operate it at once aucceasfully.

Cloak E m porium ,
47lf

October 25, 1868.

44tf

